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ÀBSTRÀCT

This thesis explains vthy Ín the 1-940s, Winnipeg meat

packing workers secured sustainable industrial unionisrn. By

tracing the development of the !{innipeg meat packing industry

and invest,igating previously unsuccessful organizational

drives, it is suggested that success in the l-940s corresponded

to three broad contributing factors.
The most significant factor tüas changing local

conditions. With the gradual introduction of rnass production

techniques to the Winnipeg meat packing industry beginning in

the early 1-920s, the reorganization of Winnipeg packinghouse

work occurred. The large scale int,roduction of semi-skiIled

workers changed the face of meat packing, âs packinghouse

work became deskill-ed without any significant degree of

automation.

During this period, craft unionism in the meat packing

industry failed on a national pattern. This faílure coincided

with the l-930s experiment in industrial unionisn by lilinnipeg

workers at ülestern Packers workers. Western Packíng's

workers' introduction to industrial uníonism also provided the

successful L940s drive wíth links to the Comniunist Party.

Àn overall strengthening in North America of the labour

movement beginníng in the L93os provided the second broad

contributing factor to success ín the L940s. With the birth
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of the clo in the United States and Canada, Winnipeg meat

packing workers gained at the very minimum inspiration.

The impact of Wor1d War II accounted for the final

contributing factor for success ín the l-940s. With a wartÍme

demand creating full employment and the governmentts desire to

maintain production, organized Iabour found itself in a

position of unparalleled po$¡er. In combination, a spirit of

militancy arose amonçt Canada's labour movement.

From these conditions, meat packing workers in Ialinnipeg

chose and pursued industrial unionism with great success. By

the end of World war II, workers Ín Winnipeg possessed an

effective union organization and had won union shops and wage

increases. Ultímately however, the union's national success

created a centralized, bureaucratic union movement which

consequently provided a loss of local autonomy.

l- l_ t-
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Chapter One
Introduction

Despíte previous attempts, on the eve of World hlar II,
unionism and collective bargaíning did not exist ín Ialinnipegrs

meat packing industry. Às working condítions began to change

in the l-930s, Wínnipeg meat packing workers at Western Packing

first atternpted to organize industrially. Although the

ensuing, long and often víolent Western Packing strike
failed to introduce industríal unionism to the industryrs
workers, the seeds and avenue to worker empowerment Í^rere

planted.

With the onset of lilorld War II, packinghouse workers at
Canada Packers rose and organized themselves as a local
chapter of the United Packinghouse Workers of Ameríca.

Following a highly successful one-day sitdown strike ín L943,

industry leader Canada Packers grudgingly recognized the local
and began the process towards collective bargaining. ü¡ith the

pillar of the anti-union industry seriously shake.n, organizinq

activities and union recognítion spread with great success to
the remainder of the lalinnipeg industry withÍn a year. By the

end of the War, Iess than two years later, the vast majority
of lilinnÍpeg packinghouse workers held union recognition and

collective agreements .

Winnipeg's status within the Canadian meat packing

industry during this era !{as renowned for two main reasons.

The Winnipeg industry held clairn to being lilestern Canada's



largest meat packing centre, and ranked second in terms of
national importance. Secondly, the industry and the city were

infamous for a tong tradition of anti-unioníst policies.
Attenpts to organÍze Winnípeg meat packing workers

hístorically had been met wíth fierce resistance and

hostility. Frorn the tine that industrial unionÍsm emerged in
1-934 as the sole logícal approach to emportrer meat packing

workers, it required only nine years until Winnipeg workers

organized and won recognition. This thesis investigates why

it took until the l-940s bef ore workers Ín [atinnípeg's

packinghouses developed sust,ainable industríal unionism.

During the 1-930s and early i-940s, strong external forces

exerted influence on the re-introduction of índustrial-

unionism ín Winnipegrs meat packing industry. Throughout

North Àmerica, this period experienced a reviving interest in
trade uníonism, as harsh econonic tímes combined with a socio-
porítical climate favourable to a growing interest and berief
in corrective action. Às organized labour gained economic

power and social popularity, the outbreak of htorld War II 1ed

the Canadian state into an increasingly active role, which

deepened as the war brought fuIl employment. These conditions

alone did not explain the successful attainment of industrÍa1

unionism in lilinnipeg,s meat packing industry. Rather, these

events provided the background against which local conditions

combined, and enabled Winnipeg workers to organize and win

union recognition.
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Arnong the most signÍficant, reasons for the success of the

organízing drive of the L94os !üas a change in local
conditions. Meat packing established itserf in !{innipeg in
the late nineteenth century. Às a growing market for meat

products emerged in the early twentíeth century, meat packing

companies across Canada and the Uníted States sought

alternative rdays to expand operations and maximize profits.
rn an era when many industries developed new technologies and

replaced skilled workers with machines, the meat packíng

industry's nature prevented it from adopting such methods. Às

a result, meat packingrs reorganization focused on work

performed.

With the l-925 construction of Wínnipegrs Harris Àbattoir
plant, a nehr genre of meat, packíng plants emerged and a nehl

phitosophy of work íntroduced. Since rneat, packing could not

mechanize extensively or replace jobs with machines - as many

other industries dÍd alternate modernizing approaches

developed. With the construction of massíve ptants and the

large-sca1e íntroduction of semi skí1Ied labourr ân

alternative re-organization of work, exemplifying a nerd

philosophy of mass production, occurred. Àlthough not

universal nor perfected for many years, profít-driven national
firms deskilled traditíonal jobs and introduced mass

production division of labour strategies instead of increasíng

automation. Work reorganization meant that each worker

3



performed only one or two cuts, allowíng companies to reduce

the need for expensive skilled labour.

As hlinnipeg's skilled butchers and meat cutters faced

reorganizatíon and the íntroduction of mass production

technologíes to their industry, they attempted to unite in
craft unions in order to protect themselves in face of the

oncoming changes. The failure of rneat packíng's craft unions

vùas swíft, and indicatíve of their declíning fate.
Paternalistic, anti-uníon companíes and a diminíshing

bargaining voice doomed the skilled-based unions. By the 1-925

creat,ion of the ner,tr Winnipeg plant, craft unionism proved

itself mortally ineffective and out-of-date ín face of the

ever-changing industry.

Às there were no independent, forms of worker organization

or representation, working condítions in Winnípeg's meat

packing plants proved atrocious. In the late L92Os, semi

skilled meat packing workers held no bargainíng povrer and

remained at the mercy of profit-driven management. Meat

packing companies paid low wages in dangerous working

condit,ions and subjected workers to long hours and irregular
employment dictated by ruthless management. This scenario

worsened with the onset of the Great Depression

!{ith no assistance or leadership coming from traditional
Iabour organizations, lilinnipegts packínghouse workers found

leadership from the Communist Party and its affiliated union

the Winnípeg-based Food Workers Industrial ünion. The
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canadian rabour movement during the Lg2os and early L930s

proved conservative and ineffective. In an economícalIy

depressed tine when many industries modernized and artered
their work structure and rabourforce, traditional organized

labour movements like the canadian Trades and Labour congress

refused to adopt progressive strategies or launch

organizational drives in new areas. fn contrast, the

communist Party recognized the directíon of modern work and

init,iated organizational activíties ín evolving industries and

encouraged a netv response. Acting through the Food T¡lorkers

rndustriar union, the communist party pursued the organization

of the meat packing industry and provided Winnípeg meat

packing workers with an introductory experiment to a ne$r type

of association which organized all workers regardless of skill
industrial unionísn.

Employees at the Western Packing Company were the first
Winnipeg workers to receive such assistance from the Communist

Party. l{estern Packingrs workers organized into a local
chapter of the Food t¡torkers rndustriar union and sought change

and betterment for themselves. When Western packing's

management refused to recognize the worker organizat,ion, a

long, violent strike occurred to mark the first organization
of l{innipeg's semi ski}Ied packinghouse workers.

Anti-union forces in tfinnipeg combined to physically and

legally crush the strike, and led to the failure of the

attenpt. I{híIe the strike faired to win change or betterment

5



for the workers, hlinnípeg packinghouse workers' first
experience with industrial unionísm proved significant.
First, the attempt provided winnipeg meat packing workers with
their init,íar experiment ín which workers of arl skills
organized. second, the organízation was led by the communist

Party, which tvas active again in the l-94os, especially at
canada Packers. Finarly, the strike faired under condítions
different from those in the L940s, as the locar and national
movement was weak and the state aggressively opposed the
strike.

In addition to such local conditions, organized labour

throughout Canada and the United States experienced an overall
strengthening in the níd-i_930s. With organizationat
readershíp and victories from the índustriarly-based congress

of Industrial Organization in the steel and automotive

industries in the United States and Canada, unionism became

more popular as workers received concrete evidence of the

fruits of industrial union organization. These victories
helped revive a general Ínterest among workers and restored
faith in the virtues of cotrective action and colrective
bargainÍng.

Finally, wartime labour conditions greatly aided the

eventual success of the L940s drive in Winnipegrs meat packing

industry. Às l{or1d War II progressed, a wartime demand for
goods and materials resulted in ful1 ernployment. The urgency

and importance of the War combined to create a situation where
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the federal government insisted upon maintaining production of
such vital industries as the meat packing industry and

actively participated ín labour matters. Further

strengthening labour's position was the federal governmentrs

passage of PC 1-003, which facíIítated union recognition and

prevented a rollback of organized labour's gains after the

War.

The conbination of full employment and the government-

enforced need to maintain full production placed !Íinnipeg meat

packing workers in an unprecedented position of bargaining

pohter. It was from this sítuation that, beginning in t-943 at
Canada Packers, Ialinnipeg packinghouse workers pursued

unionism, organized themselves and won union recognition and

collective bargaining.

The story of Winnipeg's meat packing industry has

receíved very litt1e public attention, and even less has been

written on the workers of lilinnipeg's meat packing industry.
This absence is surprising given the workers' remarkabte

struggle for union recognition and collective bargaining, and

the industryts economic and sociat importance to Winnipeg.

Thus far, short articles by Canada Packers, vice-president
Ralph Parliament and political scientist Jin Silver remaÍn the

sole investigations of the tatinnipeg meat packing industry.
Jin Silver's article, ItThe Origin of htinnipeg, s

Packinghouse Industry: Transitions from Trade to Manufacturerr,

traces the origíns and development of the lilinnipeg meat
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packing industry.' Silver provides a brief history of
lilinnipeg entrepreneurs and early meat packing companies. The

article documents how the Winnipeg índustry evolved from its
origins as a local índustry in the late nineteenth century to
a growing, nationally-centred operation in the early decades

of the twentíeth century.

Silverts work provides a valuabLe comparison of
nineteenth and twentieth century meat packing plants in
l{innipeg. Although limíted to a time span which does not

reach L925, Silverts work provides a starting point from which

one can trace the transformation of the hlinnípeg industry
towards a modernized system which deskilled work and

introduced mass production techniques.

^â,part from Silver's work, Ralph Parlíament's curt
examÍnation of the Winnipeg meat packing industry remains the

only other piece to detail the Winnipeg experíence.

Parliament's article rrWinnipeg Livestock and Meat Processing

Industry: A Century of Developmentrt provides an overall
descript,ion of the Winnipeg meat packing industry." Focusing

on economic growth and the Leadership of certain busínessmen,

'Jim Silvei, rrThe origins of Winnipeg,s Packinghouse
Industry: Transitions from Trade to Manufacturerr, Prairie
Forum, (Spring L994) l-5-3O.

T,atph Parliament, rrlilinnipeg Livestock and Meat
Processing Industry: À Century of Developmentrt in Winnipeg
l-874-1-974 Progress and Prospects, Tony J. Kuz, ed. (lilinnipeg:
Manitoba Department of Industry and Commerce I L974).



Parliament's work provides a glance at close to one hundred

years of the industry.

This thesis differs from the existing works on lilinnipeg's

meat packing industry. I¡lhereas Silver and Parliament focus

their energÍes on a corporate, economic agenda of the meat

packíng industry, this work examines the institutional labour

history of hlinnipegts meat packing workers.

The history of lilinnipeg's meat packing workers provides

an insightful examination of twentieth century industrial

workers. The Winnipeg experience traces the changing nature

of the industry from one which rúas highly skíIled and

Iocalized, into a nationally-based, mass production industry.

The subsequent history of the workers Ínvolved, therefore
provides an illustratíon of how Canadian workers responded to

such change.

Specifically, this thesis examines the path in which

Winnipeg workers organized themselves to gain greater control.

It is argued that the successful organizing drive in the l-940s

occurred as a result of changing local conditions, a general

strengthening of labour in the mid-l-930s, and finally due to

wartíme labour conditions.

Examinations of the meat, packing industry has thus far

focused on work or 1abour relations. Initialty these broad

investigations described a wide range of occupations and

enterprises, with particular attention on the rise,

consolidation and growth of national unionism. For example,
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historían Harold Logan argued in the L950s that the hístory of

organized labour coutd be best understood through exanínation

of national developments.3 A subsequent generation of labour

historians continued this approach, but focused theír

attention specifícally on individual industries. Examples of

these subsequent labour histories include works by David

Brody, Leslie F. orear and Stephen Diamond, Lewis Corey, John

Tait Montague and George Sayers Bains.n

These early labour histories filled a so-caIIed [gaprr in

Canadian and Àmerican historiography. For hundreds of years

historíes had been written for, and about kings, generals and

statesrnen of society. lfhile there ís no disputing the value

of such a servÍce, the absence of historical study on working

class peoples created a glaring hÍstorícal gap. The early

labour histories of Logan, Brody and Montague fitted this gap

3Àmong the first studies to focus on the history of
organízed labour came from J.R. Commons in the United States
and Logan ín Canada. These works include: H.A. Logan, Trade
Unions in Canada: Their Development and Functioning (foronto:
MacMiIlan, L948) ¡ The History of Trade Union organization in
Canada (Chícago: University of Chicago Press, L928); and John
R. Commons, History of Labor in the United States (New York:
MacMillan, L92L).

oDavid Brody, The Butcher Workman (Canbridge: Harvard
Universíty Press, L964)¡ LesIie F. Orear and Stephen Diamond,
Out of the Jungle (Chicago: Hyde Park Press , L968) ¡ Lewis
corey, Meat and Man (New York: The Viking Press, L95O); John
Tait Montague, Trade Unionism in the Canadian Meat Packing
Industry (University of Toronto: unpublished Ph.D thesis,
L95o); and George Sayers Bains, The United Packinghouse, Food
and Àllied Workers (Uníversity of Manitoba: unpublíshed l{A
thesis, L964).
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and provided a necessary and focused historicat account of
organized labour.

As the history of the working class.and organized labour

progresses however, these early accounts must be recognized as

starting points. Àlthough such accounts provide detailed
histories of organized labour at the national Ievel, they fail
to extend specific attention to local events and to workers.

Rather, these histories present, scenarios ín which the

powerful, national union rescues the helpless, exploited
workers. In doing sor these one-sided investigat,ions

unfortunately eclipse and minimize the importance of local
incidents and events.

lilhen former union officía1s began composing their o$rn

histories, emphasis fell on local events. This style
portrayed union organízation not as the result, of an

omnipotent national union organÍzing drive, but as a result of
loca1 workers' determination and efforts to improve their Iot.
Included in this category are works by Fred Blum, Arthur

Kampfert and Stella Nowicki.s This approach has not yet been

extended to the Winnipeg or Canadian meat packing experience,

and there exist no such works.

sFred BIum, Towards A Democratic lilork Process: The
Hormel Packinghouse lilorkerst Experience (New York: Harper &
Brothers Publisher, L953); Àrthur Kampfert,, History of Meat
Packing Industry Unions, 5 vols. (State Historical Society of
[rtisconsín: unpublished, L945); SteIIa Nowicki, trBack of the
Yards.rr In Rank and FiIe: Personal Histories by !Íorking Ctass
Organizers. Alice and Staughton Lynd eds. (Boston: Beacon
Press, L973)z 67-89.
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This thesis therefore seeks to fÍll a further gap in

Iabour historiography while explaining the path in which

lilinnipeg workers won union recognition and secured collective

bargaining.

To best accomplish such an explanation, the thesis begins

with an examinat,ion of the change and reorganization of the

hlínnipeg meat packing industry in the twentíeth century.

Changing condit,ions, which led to the first attempt by

lalinnipeg meat packing workers to unite in L934, are then

examined. The thesis then describes how local changer ên

overall strengthening of organized labour and wartime labour

condit,ions contributed with a desire on the part of Winnipeg

workers' to culminate in successful union recognítion and

collective bargaining. Fina1ly, the thesis concludes with an

examination and analysis of how the United Packinghouse

Workers of Àmerica adopted a vigorous pursuít of national

bargaining and the inplícations this strategy had on trÏinnipeg

workers.

L2



Chapter Itro
rrlìfinnipegts Jungler¡ :

Irlork and Industry in Winnipeçt's
Dleat Packing Industry during the l-93os

on 25 February 1925, William Harris' son Joseph announced

plans for the construction of a massive, modern meat packing

plant in St. Boniface.' The construct,ion of the Harris pIant,

which instantly became the most modern in Canada, emphasízed

the strategic importance of Winnipeg to the Canadian meat

packing industry and served as the first large-scale example

of the industry's emerging ídeology of mass production. By

locatíng the new plant next to the largest stock yards in
Canadar'Winnipeq instantly secured itself as one of Canada's

most, import,ant meat packíng centres. "

'litinnipeg Free Press, 26 February 1-925. Although st.
Boniface was an independent city in the L930s and 1-940s, due
to its close proximity with Winnipeg and eventual
incorporation into Metropolitan l{ínnipeg, this examination
includes St. Boniface as part of lilinnipeg.

"The St. Boniface Stock Yards were the largest in Canada,
covering almost 2oo acres of land, holding l-r300 livestock
pens, and L0 kilometres of rail tracks. Ralph Parliament,
rrWinnipeg Livestock and Meat Processing Industry: À Century of
Development.rr In Winnípeg 1-874-L974 Progress and Prospects.
Tony J. Kuz ed. (Winnipeg: Manitoba Department of Industry
and Commerce I L974), p.77.

"Às a national demand for meat gre!ù, Winnipeg's
centralized geographic location gave the city's meat packing
enterprises prominence.' Since l{estern Canada provided a
surplus agrícultural area with vast land for livestock
grazing, following the completion of the Trans-Canada railway
and developments in railway refrigeration, it became more
economical to slaughter and dress meat in Winnipeg than to
ship livestock to eastern markets. For more on this subject,
see: À.!ü. Craig, The Consequences of Provincial Jurisdiction
for the Process of Company-Wide Collective Bargaining in
Canada: À Studv of the Packincrhouse Industry (Cornell

13



In addit,ion to exemplifying a nesr structure of mass

production organization within the meat packing industry, the

Harris plant displayed a pattern of ownership and managerial

strategy for the Winnípeg industry which Iasted several

decades. Headquartered in Toronto, the Harris Abattoir formed

part of a national meat packing organization which in turn
belonged to an industry oligopoly.o During the first decades

of the twentieth century, many large-sca1e, national meat

packing companíes centralized and expanded operations. In

doing so, these companies lowered unit costs and pressured

many smaller companies to close operations or into
affiliation.

During this era, meat packing companies gradually

reorganized work production by subdividing packínghouse work

through the implementation of assembly-line techniques. In

order to maximize profits from this transformation, companies

turned to semi and unskilled workers. By deskilling work ín
meat packíng plants, management avoided the high salaries and

strong bargaining posítion of meat, packing,s skilled workers.

University: unpublished Ph.D. thesis , L96O), p.88,' and WilIiam
A. Kerr and S. Monica Ulmer, The Importance of the Lívestock
and Meat Processíng Industries to l,,ilestern Canada (Ottawa:
Economic Council of Canada, L984), p.6.

oFor more information on the nature of the Canadian meat
packing industry see: A.J.E. Child, The Predecessor Companies

(University of
Toronto: unpublished MÀ thesis, L960); and J.S. lrlillis, This
Packing Business: The History and Development of the Use of
Meat to Feed Mankínd. from the Dawn of History to the Present
(Toronto: Canada Packers, Limited, L963).
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The trend towards reorganization and nationalization

extended throughout the industry. In L926, the o$tner of the

largest meat packing plant in Western Canada, Pat Burns,

bought the smaller Winnipeg firm of Gallagher-Ho1man. More

significantly for the Í{ínnipeg and Canadian industry, four of

Canada's largest meat packing companies merged to form Canada

Packers in L927."

The result, of such developments Ì¡ras that by the late

L920s, the Canadian meat packing industry had become an

oligopoly of three national firms: Canada Packers, Burns, and

Swift Canadian." Knol,{n collectively as the Big Three, Canada

Packers' immense power dominated the otigopoly. Canada

Packers cont,rolled eleven meat packing plants and operated

twenty-níne branch houses. with company holdíngs in almost

every Canadian province, Canada Packers employed thousands of

workers.

Following the L927 merger, Wínnipeg's status as a

keystone of the Canadian meat packing industry gre!{. Winnipeg

sFollowing the refusal of credit to the Hamilton-based
meat, packing company of Gunns Limited, in February L927, the
Harris Abattoir acquired the company for $l-,1-93 ,22o. Four
months later, in a similar acquisition, the Harris AbattoÍr
bought the financially-troubled Canadian Packing Company for
çL,275r0o0. This pattern cumulated in August L927, when the
tvuo largest meat packing companies in Canada, the Harris
Abattoir and the lililliam Davies Company merged to form Canada
Packers Linited. Witlis, This Packing Business, P.51.

6This was confirmed by a 1-935 Royal Commission, which
concluded, rrthe packing industry. . .presents an illustration
both of large scale production and monopolistic
concentrationtr. Canada, Royal Commission on Price Spreads,
Fina1 Report (Ottawa: King's Printer, 1-935), p.59.
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possessed the most modern meat packing plant in Canada and

served as Canada Packers' sole meat packing plant and

distribution centre in Western Canada, while also improving

the company's access to the eastern Canadian market.'

Finally, the city of Winnipeg held the distinction of being

Canada's only cíty with meat packing plants of Canada Packers,

Swift Canadian and Burns. This national design of the

industry would later play a vital role in both the

organization of workers and in the interaction of industrial
relations.

Às Winnipeg's meat, packing industry entered the

Depression, a stable demand in Canada for meat allowed the

industry to remain relatívely prosperous." Although the

volume of meat production declined by 7 per cent from L929 Eo

L932, the norm for all other Canadian manufacturing industries
!üas 33.4 per cent." Consequently, from l-933 until L943,

'From L927 until the L950s, Manitoba's meat packing and
slaughtering industry, based almost exclusively in Winnipeg,
ranked as the provincets largest industry in terms of gross
value of products. Canada, Dominion Bureau of Statistícs,
Canada Yearbook (Ottawa: Kingts Printer), L927-59.

sDuring the Depression (L929-L939), per capita meat
consumption in Canada remained high at 50.30 pounds, wíth a
relatively stable standard deviation of 2.58. Per capita pork
consumption also was hígh at 5l-.O7 pounds per person, and held
a low standard deviation of only 2.A3. Canada, Department of
Agriculture, Livestock and Ànimal Statistics (Ottawa: King,s
Printer), L929-L939.

eH.E. Bronson, rrThe Saskatchewan Meat Packíng Industry:
Some Historical Highlightsrtt Saskatchewan History, vol. 26
(Winter L973'), p.28.
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slaughtering and meat packing never dropped below fourth place

among Canada's leadíng forty industries.'o

Further developments in lalinnipeg displayed the prosperity

of the Winnipeg industry and the continuation of emergíng

trends in the industry. On 6 Àugust L937, Canada's second

largest meat packing company, Swift Canadian, announced its
relocation to a new two nillion doltar plant in St. Boniface."

The construction of Swift's ultramodern plant strengthened

Winnipeg's status as Canada's single largest meat packing

centre, and furthered the transformation towards a mass

production-style of packinghouse organization. With the

completion of the new plant in 1,938, lilinnipeg possessed the

two most modern meat packing plants in Canada, and Canada's

largest stock yards.

Beyond the reorganizat,ion of the industry, the work

process in meat packing plants also underwent great change.

Gone forever were the days when meat packing operations $rere

seasonal or a farnily usually a butcher and hís son

affair.12 The industry, which coined the phrase, rra rope and

aortFacts of the Meat Packing Strike.tt (L947), p.2. In
United Packinghouse Food and Allied lilorkers Papers, box 482,
folder l-5.

"In an agreement reflecting Swiftts corporate povüer in
the l-930s, St. Boniface city council passed a by-Iaw fíxing
the assessment, rates on property and buildings for the next, 20
years. In exchange, the company agreed to lend $331000 to the
city interest free for inprovement,s of sewage pipe and street
pavement. Winnipeg Free Press, 7 August l-937.

l2Jim Silver, rrThe Origins of hlinnipeg's Packinghouse
Industry: Transitions from Trade to l{anufacturerr, Prairie
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knife are all you need to go into businessttrrs becâme dominated

ín the 1-930s by massive plants, national corporations and the

reorganízation of work through the introduction of mass

productíon work techniques.

Historically, as growing urban populations demanded more

meat, improvements in refrigeration encouraged the expansion

of the meat packing industry. Slaughtering and dressing

operations located themselves close to both livestock reserves

and large cíties. Às the industry proved profitable,

capitalists sought ways to reduce production costs and

increase profits.

Àtthough the packinghouse índustry pioneered moving

production lines, the constantly varying size of livestock
prohibited extensive use of machinery.'o Consequently, work

in meat packing plants remained highly labour intensive and

the implementation of machínery limited. In l-933, for

example, only 20 per cent of packinghouse workers operated

machinery, while the rest worked by hand.'u Because of this

Forum, (Spring L994'), pp.27-28.

"Margaret Walsh, The Rise of the Midwestern Meat Packing
Industry (Lexington: The University Press of Kentucky, L982),
p.26 and Simon N. Whitney, Àntitrust Policies: Àmerican
Experience in Twenty Industries, vol.1, (New York: The
Twentieth Century Fund, l-958), p.67.

alwhile the assenbly line is often associated with Henry
Ford, Ford is said to have planned his automobile assembly
line after watching a meat packing ptant in Chicago at Armour.
Whitney, Antitrust Policíes, p.86.

"James R. Barrett, litork and Community in the Jungle:
Chicago's Packinghouse Workers, 1-894-1-922 (Urbana: University
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restriction, and the fact that conpanies reorganized

slaughtering and dressing work into a vast number of simple,

one step operations, Winnipeg plants employed vast numbers of

semi and unskilled workers.

Since these unskilled workers hrere part of production

lines, management felt constant, supervision by authoritarian
foremen would ensure high levels of output. Because skilled
and unskíIted workers laboured in close proximity, both

performed physical labour and neither got paid unless

slaughtering Iines $rere moving, they shared similar
grievances. In part, this commonality later encouraged the

popularity of industrial unionism.

As the nature of meat packing prevented the automation of

the labour-intensive industry, ohrners subdivided much of the

work so that each worker performed only one or two semi or

unskilled tasks, thereby reducing the need for skilled labour.

The replacement of highly skilled butchers by semi and

unskilled meat cutters reduced labour costs and increased

greater control over híring practices. Managementts

íntroduct,ion of assembly lines methods further maintained a

constant output and increased production and profits.

By the 1-930s, Winnipeg's rneat packing industry rúas a

Iarge, impersonal industry in which workers frequently found

employment at plant gates. In a situatíon similar to
Chicago's Packingtown, hiring conditions in Winnípeg in the

of Illinois Press, L987), p.23.
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l-930s often parallelled those descríbed by Upton Sinclair in
The Juncrle:

tAllf day long the gates of the packinghouses were
besieged. Blizzards and cotd made no difference to
them, they srere always on hand. Sometimes their faces
froze, sometimes their feet and their hands; sometimes
they froze all together but still they came, for
they had no other place to go.'"

In lilinnipeg, Swift employee John Hauser spent over a month in
L933 waiting for a job at Swift's plant gates. Every morning

at 5:30 a.m., Hauser, along with 5O to 1-OO other men, waited

for a tinekeeper who chose trsturdyrr bodies for a day's work.

Since Swift and the other companies had no compellÍng reason

to select a particular worker, companies continually ignored

certain men. Winnípeg meat packing companies preferred to
hire robust, athletic-looking workers, and avoided heavy or

small men as they were considered unsuit,able and undesirable

for the manual, unskilled labour of packinghouse lvork."

Another common way to gain employment in the meat packing

industry was to have a personal link with a firn. During the

Depression, travelling company salesmen often recruited rural
workers to work in winnipeg. Acting as corporate

representatíves, salesmen enticed town butchers and farm boys

"Upton Sinclair, The Jungle (New York: Grosset & Dunlop,
l_906), p.93.

lTlnterview John Hauser by Bryan Dewalt, Winnipeg, L985.
Meat Packing OraI History Project, l-985, Provincial Archives
of Manitoba.
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hlith promises of work during times of high unemployment.ls

Recruitment of rural workers was partÍcularly favoured by meat

packing companies. Às Canada Packers superintendent Ronald

Matthewson explained, they |tunderstood farm life. . .animals,

the slaughter of animals, manure... Ithey] weren't pamperedrr."

Once hired, workers completed personnel forms, listing
their name, address and previous employment. Fred Benson, who

worked as a foreman at Swift Canadian in the L930s, explained

that companies used this type of formula to screen out
rrpotential labour pushersrr.2o A hired worker was then placed

into one of the many departments of a Winnipeg meat packing

plant. A Swift manual described operations simílar to those

in Winnipeg before hlorld War II, and divided the plant into
five departments: Beef Operationsi Pork Operations; Sheep and

Lamb Operatíons; Manufacturing; and Service Department.2' In

Ialinnipeg, the beef and pork departments contained the bulk of

'"Interview Fred Billows by Bryan Dewalt, hlinnipeg, 1985.

"Interview Ronald Matthewson by Bryan Dewalt, Winnipeg,
1-985. A high number of rural-born workers appeared in Dewalt's
collection. Of the l-8 workers hired before or during World
War II, only 3 were born in lilínnipeg while 1-5 were rural-born.

'olnterview Fred Benson by Bryan Dewa1t, hlinnipeg, 1-985.
Following the lilinnipeg General Strike in 1-91-9, rrblacklists"
circulated among many litinnipeg businesses. Blacklists
contained the names of workers who were involved, or suspected
to have been involved, in union organizations. Blacklisted
workers were considered dangerous and disruptive to management
and therefore not hired.

2%,rthur H. Carver, Personnel and Labour Problems in the
Packing Industry (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press,
L9281 , pp.27-28.
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Swift's workforce, and sahr workers slaughter and dress

livestock. Manufacturing departments would then processed

offal and meat, byproducts into such product,s as oleo

margarine, sausages, animal feeds, fertilizer, soap and g1ue,

while service departments loaded and shipped products.

Throughout l{innipeg plants, semi and unskilled workers

performed the najority of work and comprised in excess of
two-thírds of the workforce. The one domain which skilled
workers retained, was the dressing of livestock. Following

the slaughter, hoisting, bleeding and decapitatÍon of an

animal, a skilled worker known as the sider, removed. the

skin." Àfter the removal of an animal,s skin, the splitter,
another skilled worker, halved the carcass with a cleaver.'3

With the carcass skinned and split, semi and unskilled
workers carried out the remainder of dressing operatíons.

Hung on a line of stiding hooks, successive workers performed

specÍfic cuts on the side before transferring the meat into

22The sider has been referred to as the Itaristocrat of all
butchersrt, since a nick or scratch lowered a hiders value ore
the hide, its value was greatly lowered. The importance of
siders to ptants rúas such that the Canada Packerst plant in
Winnipeg imported siders from Toronto during the busy fatl
slaughtering season. Interview Ronald Matthewson by Bryan
Dewalt, Winnipeg, L985, and Theodore Purcell, S.J. The litorker
Speaks His Mind on Company and the Union (Carnbridge: Harvard
University Press, L954), p.73.

2"By the early L940s, the skilled job of the splitter was
eliminated when carcass splitt,ing saws were introduced to the
Iabour process. Meat Packers Council, The Growth and
Development of Canadats Meat Packing Industry, p.46.
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storage coolers.2l The net effect of such a labour-intensive
process was that the killing, dismenberment and loading of one

animal could novr occupy up Eo L57 workers." Furthermore, by

having skilled workers in the rniddle of the process,

additional pressure upon them to speed up occurred.

The nature of work in a meat packing plant, was mainly

hard, physical work and usually performed by rural or

immigrant workers. There hrere not many Anglo-Canadian workers

in Winnipeg meat, packing plants during the L930s. Anglo-

Canadians who did work in meat packing plants typicatly worked

in the rtcleanerrt areas, performÍng office or clerical work,

shÍpping, delivering t or supervising."" Maurice Yeo, a Canada

Packers employee for over thirty years, observed that:

[I]f you !üere a WASP - a white, Anglo Saxon Protestant
you stood a pretty good chance...if you hrere anything
else, well, they needed workers for jobs that werentt
exactly nice jobs, and thatts where the Czechs, Ukes,
and Poles came itÌ.t'

À common prejudice of packinghouse management before hlorld War

II was the belief that, certain ethníc aroups srere more suited

'oVictor Munecke, rtOperations: Beef, Lamb, and By-
Products.rr in The Packing Industry, The Institute of American
Meat Packers, eds. (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press,
L924), pp.L43-L46.

2sAlfred D. Chandler, The Visible Hand: The Managerial
Revolution in Àmerican Business (Carnbridge: Harvard
University Press, L977'), p.394.

="Interview Ronald Matthewson and Henry Baker by Bryan
Dewalt, lilinnipeg, L985.

""Interview Maurice Yeo by Bryan Dewalt, lrtinnipeg, 1-985.
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to physical labour than others. Canada Packers superintendent

Ronald Matthewson affirmed this clainíng Eastern Europeans

suited packínghouse work since they $rere rrrough and tough

people. . . real snuf f chevuersrr .'" Earl Cockle, who became a

foreman at Burns in L937, also claimed Ukrainians ttfit

packinghouse work...they would never be late, never stay

a!ìray... [and] could learn any jobtt."" From the perspective of

Ukrainian workers, packinghouse work provided employment in an

era when many companies refused to hire anyone with foreign-
sounding names and jobs lvere scarce.'o Consequently, Ukrainian

workers doninated packinghouse work in Wínnipeg and accepted

temporarity, at least, Iow wages and poor working conditions.

As packinghouse jobs often hinged on ethnicity, few

Ukrainians became foremen. Prior to World l{ar TI, Michael

Skrynyk, a UkraÍnian-Canadian, attended a managerial class

offered by Swíft Canadian. Àt the course, Swift's plant

superintendent told Skrynyk that it was not enough to take the

course, rather rrYou have to be liked by someone to get a

promotio¡rr.31 This attitude also held at Burns, where

management told German-Canadian, Harry Hildebrand ttwíth a name

'"Interview Rona1d Matthewson by Bryan Dewalt, lilinnipeg,
1_985.

'"Interview EarI Cock1e by Bryan Dewalt, lilinnipeg, L985.

3oJames H. Gray, The Winter Years: The Depression on the
Prairies (Toronto: MacMillan , L966') , pp.L26-L27.

3llnterview Michael S. Skrynyk by Bryan Dewalt, Winnipeg,
L985.
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like yours you aren,t going to go very far wíth Burns...you

have to be Anglo-Saxon to go some place.rr"' Furthermore, in
Bryan Dewalt,'s study of Vüinnipeg packinghouse employees, five
workers eventually reached management positíons. Of the five
to get promotions, four were Ànglo-Saxon, while the fifth,
Ukrainian-Canadían Joseph titirwin noted that he díd not have a

Ukrainian sounding name, and rrI didnrt talk with an accent.rr33

These racist, hiring and promotíonat policies later led

packinghouse workers to demand implementatíon of seniority
guidelines and the establishment of grievance procedures to
reduce the arbitrary, racist, porder of management.

Beyond the ethnic discrirnination in packinghouse work,

gender also played a discriminatory role. Hístorically, a

widespread stereotype existed that slaughtering and meat

packing was rtments workrr. The early exclusion of hromen,

accordíng to Edith Àbbott and S.P. Breckinridge, vras a result
of the repulsive nature of the work, the physical demands

involved, and the chauvinism of male butchers.3l Following the

subdivision of packinghouse work and the limited introduction
of machinery, patriarchal management saw an opportunity to

"'Interview Harry Hildebrand by Bryan Dewalt, !ìlinnipeg,
l_985

""Interview Joseph lilirwin by Bryan Dewalt, lilinnipeg, L985.
3lEdith Àbbott and S.P. Breckinridge, trWomen in Industry:

The Chicago Stockyards,tt Journat of Politica1 Economy vol.L9
(L9LL), pp.632-634.
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incorporate cheap female labour into the emerging semi and

unskilled jobs."

As a result of the labour shortagre that emerged in Canada

during hlorld War T., a significant number of women workers

entered the meat packing industry.36 Despite their significant
presence, women !üere assigned ttfemalert jobs including
packaging, wiener stuffing, bacon slícing, and sausage making.

Women did not receive equal pay for their labour. For

example, in L934 at Canada Packers, starÈing $ragies for women

were 25 cents an hour while men received 30 cents an hour.

This situation rvas even worse at Burns, where starting hrages

for women hrere l-6 and a half cents an hour, while men received

25 cent,s an hour. Moreover, while at work, hromen workers

received abuse and discrimination from both fellow employees

and management, yet |tdidn't dare [tell of the abuse] because

it was [considered] a good paying job,t.""

The extent of female labour in Winnipeg's meat packing

plants is difficult to measure. À glirnpse into this domain

however was found in the L936 regional census."" Census data

revealed that of 8OB workers ernployed in lrlinnipegts meat

3sBarrett, Work and Community in the Juncrle, p.57.

""!üillis, This Packing Busíness, p.43.
t'Interview Harry Hildebrand by Bryan Dewalt, lilinnipeg,

L985.

'"Canada, Department of Trade and Commerce. Census of
the Prairie Provinces, 1936. vol.II, (Ottawa: Kingts Printer,
r_e38 ) .
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packing industry, only 4L (5.O7 per cent) were women. Data

further revealed that of the female workers, none held

positions in the skilled, well-paying jobs of butchering or

slaughtering. The report also illustrated that most râromen

workers vrere young, with 26 of 34 (77 per cent) workers under

the age of 24, and only 9 per cent over the age of 34.

Finally, the census showed the lack of advancement for women

workers in L936 there was onty one hroman foreman in the

entire índustry, and no female managers or oÌ,üners.""

The bulk of work in a packing plant was labour intensive,

semí or unskilled, physically demanding, and díctated by one,s

ethnicity or gender. I¡lhile some workers laboured in extrernely

hot conditions, others toited in the cold and damp. Both

envíronments, however affected workers' health. Workers who

processed cold meat or laboured in cooler rooms, suffered

reduced blood flow to the skin that caused numbness and made

existing joínt problems !{orse. In contrast, those working in
I¡üarm slaughtering areas fought heat fatigue which increased

the potential for accident.

Àmong Winnipeg packinghouse workers' most serious

complaint, however, was the hurried nature of work and the

authority of their supervísors. Since the Stock Yards charged

for holding livestock, packinghouse management insisted that
animal slaughter occur the same day as livestock purchase.

3'rt was
supervisor.
1_985.

not until 1-960
Interview Vera

that Burns hired its first female
Stobodian Bryan Dewalt, lilinnipeg,
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lilhile livestock usually arrived at night, purchase ctid not

occur until the morning. Consequently, animals seldom arrived
on the kílling floor before 9:OO a.m..oo Despite this,
companies ínsisted that workers report for work at 7:OO a.m.

and waít, without pay, until the animals vrere available for
processítr9. ot

Even worse than the long hours waiting for work, was Lhe

knowledge among the workers that their jobs were seasonal and

layoffs possible at anyt,irne. In the busy falt seasonro' a

worker could expect to work up to 70 to 75 hours a hreek,

without overtime pay.o" However, when the autumn rush ended,

usually following Christmas, Iayoffs of L6 to 2O per cent of
the employees occurred, often without any advanced notice.oo

Under this system, ât the end of the day a foreman simply

distributed pink or blue slips to workers, indicating that

ooGeorge Sayers Bains, The United Packinghouse, Food and
Allied Vilorkers (üniversity of Manitoba:
thesis , L964) ,p.22.

unpublished MA

"Interview Robert hlatts by Bryan Dewalt, lilarren,
Manitoba, L985 and interview John Hauser by Bryan Dewalt,
lilínnipeg, L985.

o"Based on a three year sample of L937 , L94L and l-945, the
busiest months for slaughter in the Winnipeg Stock Yards were
October and November for cattle, and November and December for
hogs. The slowest months for the slaughter of cattle were l{ay
and June, and July and Àugust for hog slaughter. Canada,
Department of Àgriculture, Livestock and Anima1 Statistics,
L937, L94L and 1_945.

l3lnterview Henry Baker by Bryan Dewalt, Winnipeg, L985.
See also, Voice of Labour, L9 Àpril L934.

aolnterview EarI Cockle by Bryan Dewa1t, lüinnipeg, l-985.
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their services srere no longer required.os Àggravation to this
precarious situation occurred since seniority was not a

deciding factor. Such conditions caused great anxiety among

workers about who would lose their job, and later contributed

to worker demands for job security and seniority.
Although companies held a hierarchy, the foreman hras in

charge of daily supervision and operations. In this role, he

held the authority to hire, fire, and discipline employees.

In the minds of many workers, the foreman had |tabsolute

pohrer...he could do anything he $ranted.rr46 This unchecked,

unquestionable control allowed a foreman to:

[D]ecide absolutely...if he liked what you did then
you worked, and if he dídn't like what you did [sic] -
no $tay . they just, fired ya. That's all. Just,
goodbye - don't want ya!n"

To further complicate matters, favouritisrn usually accompanied

such rrabsolute po!üertr, and a worker's popularity influenced

his or her likelihood of being laid off or promoted.¿e One

former worker commented that since Canada Packers'

superintendent Daníel Clements was a Cameron Highlander, trif

o'Interview John Hauser by Bryan Dewalt,, Winnipeg, 1-985.

'"Interview Maurice Yeo ny firyan Dewalt, lrlinnipeg, 1-985.
See also, PurceII, The Worker Speaks, p.L23.

o"Interview Ronatd Matthetüson by Bryan Dewalt, Vilinnipeg,
L985.

o"One former worker was able to avoid getting laid off in
the L930s because he played for the company hockey team, and
his hockey coach doubled as his foreman. Interview Ronald
Matthewson by Bryan Dewa1t, Winnipeg, l-985.
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you $tere a Cameron Highlander, or Masonic Orderr you had it
made...you couldn't get fired no matter !ühat.rro" As a result
of this process , the limitat,ion of f oreman's povrer and

establishment of a grievance procedure and seniority list were

important motivations for workers to support the union.

During the Depression, high unemployment forced srorkers

to accept such horrendous working conditions, since rrin them

days any job !üas a nice job. . . just to have a job tvas

something. tt'o Thís scarcíty of jobs atlowed companies to
create dozens of dífferent pay levels. Starting !üages at the

plants of the Big Three depended not only on work performed,

but the agê, sex and perhaps gender of the worker. A table of
$tages paid by SwÍft Canadian in L935, revealed over I71,

dífferent pay rates for its ernployees. Wages for men ranged

from 30 cents an hour for unskilled jobs, to 63.6 cents an

hour for highly skilled butchers. The gender equality again

emerges as women received only 20 to 33 and a half cents an

hour.ul In order for a worker to get a raise, one had to
personally ask the foreman - a process that led former foreman

n"Interview Maurice Yeo by Bryan Dewalt, Winnipeg, l-985.
uolnterview Josephine (McNarnara) Baker by Bryan Dewa1t,

Winnipeg, l-985.

slCanad.a, Department of Labour, Labour Gazette, voI.36
(L936), pp.6O-61-. This table also revealed the growing
dominance of semi and unskilled workers, since of the L7L
different paying positions, onty nine jobs (5 per cent) paiCt
more than 5O cents an hour.
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and superintendent Ronald Matthehrson to comment that ttgetting

a raise was like pulling teeth.rr52

The work situatíon in Winnípeg worsened in the L930s,

when companies adopted the infamous Bedeaux system. A

standards process invented by Charles Bedeaux, the rrBedeaux

systemrr measured worker output in a pounds-per-mínute output

quota. Management established output quotas and rewarded

those workers who exceeded ít wíth a bonus. However, íf a

worker did not meet his or her quota, discipline resulted.
This despísed system forced workers to constantly work faster
and increased tension between workers and management.s3

Furthermore, as employees worked at faster and faster speeds,

the probability of accidents increased dramatically.

The nature of Winnípeg packinghouse work in the 1-930s,

pronpted former workers to comment that rrpackinghouses are not

the healthiest place to !üorktr, and ttsometimes the best thing
in the world is to get fire¡t.ttsr It has been argued that the

financial nature of the rneat packing industry led companies to
be more cost conscious than quality conscíous, wíth increased

productivity as the bottom line. Such pressure on workers to

u"Interview Ronald Matthewson by Bryan Dewalt, Winnipeg,
1985.

s3The hatred of packinghouse workers for this system, !{as
such that when Bedeaux died in L944, The Packinghouse Worker,
heralded his death as the end of tran enemy of labour. rr

'ofnterview Fred Billows and Henry Baker, by Bryan Dewalt,
Winnipeg, l-985. For an examination of siníIar concerns in
Chicago, see, Purcell, The l{orker Speaks, p.1-1-6.
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íncrease production, explains the high number of índustrial
accidents in packinghouse work.

Beyond such innediate risks as knife cuts or gashesr5s the

United States Department of Labor ídentified a list of health

hazards ín packingrhouse work in L943. These hazards, which

$tere also found in Winnipeg plants, included: slippery floors,
crowded working conditíons, improper traffic layout, poor

maintenance of machines and work areas, poor housekeeping

practices, Ínadequate planning of plants, and ínjuries from

over lifting.s6 t¡lhile there are no statistics on packínghouse

accidents in Winnipeg, Àmerican statistics reveal the

hazardous nature of the industry. In L943, one in ten

American packinghouse workers tüas injured or became íI1 at
work.u" Further data from Department of Labor revealed that
of aII packinghouse accidents, 34 per cent were cuts and

Iacerations, 27 per cent bruises, and 20 per cent strains and

sprains . t"

'uAs late as L988r üp to 5oZ of packinghouse work was
still done by knives. JoeI Novek et aI. Mechanization, the
Labour Process and Injury Risks in the Canadian Meat Packing
Industry (unpublished: Manítoba Federation of Labour Library),
p.6.

'"United States, Department of Labour, Injuries and
Àccident Causes in the Slaughtering and Meat Packing Industry,
L943 (l{ashington: Bureau of Labor Statistics, L945) | p.54.
See also, The Packinghouse l{orker, LL August L944.

'"Packingfhouse hlork , LL August L944.

ssUnited States, Department of Labour, Iniuries and
Àccidents, D.59
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Beyond inmediate risks, packinghouse work led to long

term heal-th hazards such as carpel tunnel syndrome,

tendínitis, and bruceltosis. t¡Iíth the high degree of
specializatíon in meat, packing, one worker often repeated one

specific knife cut, or a series of knife cuts, âs many as

L0r000 tines a day."" Such repeated movements, combined with
grippíng and twisting, caused pressure on nerves and result ín
permanent weakness and pain.60 This situation worsened if a

knife was dullr âs extra effort placed further strain on the

tendons in the wrist and hand and increasing the possibility
of slippage.

While medical diagnosis and treatment were often ignored,

forrner meat cutters descríbed not being able to work as long

as anticipated, and havíng to soak their hands in hot, water

after work to relieve sore muscles."t Furthermore, since the

nature of packÍnghouse work has changed little in the past 50

years, recent medical and ergonomical studies of packinghouse

work merit attent,ion and cast light on packinghouse work in
the 1-930s. In l-983, Eira Viikari-Juntara found that of l-l-3

'"Chicago Tribune , 25 October l-988.

'oI'Iodern ergonomics experts have suggested to avoid this
problen, joints must be rested through job rotation, frequent
rests and breaks, or a reduced pace of work. None of these
suggestions were ever implemented in packinghouse workr âsjobs were closely guarded, and rests were unheard of. Ulríka
Wallersteiner, rrlrilorkplace Factors Contributing to the
Musculoskeletal Disorders of Meat Process Workersrrl
Proceedingrs of the Annual Conference of the Human Factors
Àssociation of Canada (L988), p.L06.

"alnterview Fred Billows by Bryan Dewa1t, Winnipeg, L985.
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packinghouse workers t 4L.7 per cent experíenced back problems,

49.L per cent experienced neck and shoulder troubles, and 59.8

per cent had arm and hand soreness."' Sinilar1y, a L987 study

of 400 former Canadian packinghouse workers revealed that 46

per cent of meat, cutters had back pains, 29 per cent had

shoulder pains, and 22 per cent had hand disorders.""

In addition, recent medical studíes have also concluded

that workers in the meat packing industry hotd a high

probability to contract brucellosis or Mediterranean Fever.

Of the four known hrays to be infected with brucellosis, three

are, and have always been, present in the meat packing

industry. These inctude: exposure of skin to warm, freshly
killed meat; conjunctive contact, with droplets of tissue
fluids; and inhalation of air-born dust from animals.'o

Studies on this disease, which causes a loss of appetite,
joint pains, weight loss and tiredness, have concluded that

""Eira Viikari-Juntara, ttNeck and Upper Limb Disorders
Among Slaughterhouse Workers: Àn Epídemiological and Clinical
Studyrrr Scandinavían Journal of Environmental Health, vo1.9
(L983), p.288.

""Ulrika lilallersteiner and Danielle Sciarretta, Ergonomics
and the Meat Processing Industry: Examining the
Musculoskeletal Problems in RetaiI and lilholesale !ìtorkers
(unpublished: Manitoba Federation of Labour), p.3.

"oB.C. AIIeyne et aI. trRate of Slaughter May Increase
Risk of Human Bruce1losÍs in a Meat Packing Plantrtt &UgnaIo:E.
Occupational Medicine, voL.28, no.6 (.fune l-986), p.445.
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employment in a meat packing plant poses up to a 40 per cent

risk of infection."u

Such harsh and dangerous conditions present in [finnipeg's

meat packing industry in the l-930s contributed to an extrernely

young urorkforce. Às a result, of the physically demandíng

condítions of work, packinghouse rrrorkers did not work long in
the industry. À L936 regional census revealed that of 572

Winnipeg packinghouse butchers and slaughterers, almost 5O per

cent (28L workers) were younger than 34 years old. In
addition, among L67 meat canners, curers, and packers employed

in lalinnipeg, close to 72 per cent (L2O ¡sorkers) were younger

than 34 years o1d, and less than L3 per cent (2J- workers) rtrere

older than 45.""

By the l-930s, Winnípeg's meat packing industry had

reorganized and the nature of work changed. Winnípeg

represented a strategic site in the Canadian meat packing

industry and possessed one of the largest and most modern meat

packing centres in Canada, although ownership and

adninistratíon vüere now based in Toronto, Chicago and Calgary.

ÀIong with the reorganization of the industry, lilinnipeg plant

operations expanded as companies invested more capital in
their plants. companies seeking greater profits ignored

"'H. S. Heineman and I .M. Dzia¡nski , rrBrucella Suis
Infection in Phíladelphia: À survey of Hog Fever and
Aslnnptomatic Brucellosisrrr Àmerican Journal of Epidemiology,
vol . l-03 , no. l- (L976) , p. 98 .

66Canada, Census of the Prairie Provinces, l-936, p.19.
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limitations imposed on the industry by machinery and

introduced new methods of mass production work. In this
period, companies reorganized and subdivided traditional
packinghouse jobs, and inLroduced semi and unskilled workers

to the industry.

Às a result, working conditions in Wínnipeg packinghouses

during the 1-930s were harsh, insecure, dangerous and dictated
by one's ethnicity and gender. Workers were not, only

subjected to long hours of work (without break) in the fall,
and layoffs in the winter, but also had to deal with absolute

pobter and favouritism from foremen. With litt1e bargaining

po!íer, such grievances led workers to call for change, and

seek improved working conditions. Às the nature and

organization of work changed, Winnipeg packínghouse workers,

search for improved working conditions also took a ne$r form.

The increasing popularity of industríaI unionism offered
direction for Winnipeg packinghouse workers, and was first
attenpted in L934 at the Western Packing Company.
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Chapter ThreerrSupport the Heroic lVestern Packing Company Strikerstr:
lilinnipeg's Packinghouse Industry, Industrial Unionism and

Tlre lÍestern Packing Company Strike of L934

During the first three decades of the twentieth century,

the tatinnipeg meat packíng industry reorganized and adopted

modern production techniques. By L934, working conditions in
Winnipeg packinghouses rdere harsh, dangerous and dictated by

one's ethnicity and gender. üüorkers faced low wages, insecure

seasonal employment and authoritarian foremen. These

conditions led workers to call for change. The practicality
of industrial unionism and necessity of a united

organizational approach offered direction and a means to bring
about change for packinghouse workers. In L934 a crucial step

in the path to gain collective bargaining and union

recognition transpired at the hlestern Packing Company.

Although the first, attempt at industrial unionism

occurred in l-934, litinnipeçtrs skilled butchers and slaughterers

had initiated the first attempt at craft unionism in L9i-6.

During litorld t{ar Í., as meat packing companies registered
record profits, the first early attempts to transform and

deskÍI1 work occurred.

At the st,art of the rüar, it was not uncommon for one

worker to be responsible for the complete dressing of a

slaughtered animal. To improve production and reduce labour

costs, management began to subdivide this work process. As a

result, during the war companies hired unskilled workers for
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semiskilled neat cutting jobs, thus decreasing the bargaíning

po$rer and status of skilled workers while at the same time

uniting workers through a conmonality of work.

High inflation levels, rapidly declining standards of

living and charges of hrar profiteering against Canada's

packers further inspired lilinnípeg's skilled workers to
organize.' In face of these conditions, in l-9L6, 350 skilled
workers from Gallagher Holman, Gordon lronsides and Fares, and

Swift Canadian formed Local 549 of the Amalgamated Meat

Cutters and Butcher Workmen, to secure their bargaíning power

and status.'

aIn 1-91-7, charges of war prof iteering were directed at
Canada's largest meat packing organization, the William Davies
Company. Public hatred for this alleged wartime exploitation
Iúas so great, that the company's president, iloseph F1avelle,
was said to be the most hated man in Canada. Michael BIíss,
A Canadian Millionaire: The Life and Times of Sir Joseph
Flavelle, Bart. L858-L939 (Toronto: MacMillan of Canada,
L97A), pp.336-337; and Larry Peterson, rrThe One Big Uníon in
fnternat,ional Perspective: Revolutionary Industrial Unionism
L9OO-L925rI Labour/Le Traveilleur 7 (Spring ]-98L), p.63.

2Craft based, or horizontal unionism seeks to organize
skilled workers exclusively. Industrial, or vertical
unionism, or the other hand includes organÍzation of aII
workers, reçtardless of skill. There existed few labour
organizations interested in organizing the meat packing
industry. The craft-based, Àmalganated which was affiliated
with the American Federation of Labour maintained a monopoly
over Canadian meat packing union organization until I92L.
This preoccupation with craft based unionism occurred despite
the fact that, in 1-9LL, the Canadian Trades and Labour Congress
adopted the principle of industrial unionism in certain
instances. J.A.P. Hayden, Trades and Labour Congress of
Canada, History, Encyclopedia, Reference Book, part II (L939),
p.L7L and Canadian Labour Congress Papers, National Àrchives
of Canada.
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In January L9L7, Local 549 approached the Winnipeg

cornpanies f or union recoglnition. When the companies refused

the workers' demands, the local went on one of the first
strÍkes in Winnipeg meat packing history. Initiatty the

strikers received support from unorganized semi and unskilled
workers, and the beef kill stopped. Ho!úever, as increased

numbers of livestock arrived at the plants, the companies

brought in replacement workers and the unorganized returned.

Although operations resumed, the presence of strikers and

picket lines prornpted the companies to pursue legat action.
In March L9L7, the companies obtaíned ínjunctions that
prevented union leaders from appearing on the picket lines.
In addition, the companies personally sued the local
president, secretary and two members of the union for $L0rOOO

each, claiming they had persuaded strikers from returning to
work.3 Unable to mount an adequate defense against the

lawsuit, the union officials promised to stop the picket

Iines.

Despíte the end of picket lines, however, the companies

did not rehire the striking workers or negotiate with the

union and by the end of Àpril, the companies reported to the

Departnent, of Labour that all striking workers had been

replaced and the strike terminated.l These events crushed

"Voice of Labour, L6 March

tCanada, Department of
Files, (Ottawa: unpublished),

L9L7.

Labour. Strikes and Lockout
T2693, vo1.305, No. 27.
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the rocal in [¡linnipeg. From the defeat came the rearization
that hlinnÍpeg packíng companies would not passívely allow
union organization in theír plants and that, successful

organization would have to be total. Furthermore, the

resumption of work foreshadowed a future trend in which the

bargaining power, high h¡ages and status of skilled workers in
meat packing plants dwindled.

While the organizational attempt failed, and did not

include semi or unskilled worker, a belief ín collective
action among packinghouse workers did not dísappear. During

the Winnipeg General Strike, approximatety 4SO unorganized

meat packing workers went on strike from l-S May until 26 June

l-91-9. s Arthough packinghouse workers did not receive improved

workÍng conditions from their participatíon in the General

Strike, this action displayed a general conviction for
collective action and a belief in unionism by Winnipeg

workers.

The Winnipeg General Strike had a profound experience on

organized labour. For Canadían packinghouse workers, thís
manifestation prompted a clampdown on organízed labour

activity. Prior to t9L6, there had been no strikes in
Canadian packinghouses. However, wíth wartime living
conditions and gradual steps towards a large-sca1e

reorganization of work, packinghouse workers across Canada

sCanada, Strikes and Lockout Files, T6l-80, vol . 2ZZZ, No.
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hlent on a number of unrelated strikes for inproved bargaíning

power and union recognition. Although Winnipeg workers failed
in their atternpt to improve conditions, workers ín Vancouver,

Stratford, Toronto and Montreal proved successful during L9l7

and L9l-8.6

Following the Winnipeg General Strike, ho!úever, Canadian

packinghouse workers entered a period of hostile opposítion

from both management and government. From 26 June l,g1-g until
the end of L92L, ten strikes occurred in Canadian

packinghouses. In alt ten instances, the employers Eüere

victorious.'

Following the defeat of the General Strike and the

subsequent Red Scare decade of the 1920s, Winnipeg

packinghouse workers, like other Winnipeg workers retreated
from direct workplace organization.e Organized labour learned

"For more infor¡nation on these strikes, see: Strikes and
Lockout Files, vol.306, No.28; vol.308, No.44 and 458ì
vol.3L2, No. LO7¡ and voI.3l-5, No.3t_5.

"For more information on strike activity in canadian
packinghouses from L9L9 to L92L, see: John Tait Montague,
Trade Unionism in the Canadian Meat Packing fndustry
(University of Toronto: unpublished Ph.D thesis, L95O). For
information on packinghouse labour in the United States
following the !ùar, see: James R. Barrett, Work and Community
in the Jungle: Chicago's Packinghouse litorkers, 1-894-i-922
(Urbana: Universíty of lltinois, l-985); and Lizabeth Cohen,
Making a New Deal: Industrial litorkers in Chicago, L919-l-939
(Canbridge: Carnbridge University Press, L990).

8In large part, this moderatismmay be attributed to the
fact that, following the General Strike, ât least 3,500
Winnipeg unionists were fired and many more were blacklisted.
David E. HalI, Times of Trouble: Labour ouiescence in
lilinnipeg, 1-920-L929 (University of Manitoba: unpublished MÀ
thesis, l-983), p.28.
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from the General Strike that the state would act as an ally of
busíness, and proved willing to crush any labour organization

that threatened the interests of capital.e The hostíIe labour

arena worsened with the post-Drlar collapse of the export, meat

market in l-920 which led North À¡nerican meat packing companies

to reduce !úages and lay off workers.

lilhile no formal union actíon occurred in Winnipeg

following the collapse of the export market and the subsequent

wage reductíons and layoffs, the Àmalganated Meat Cutters and

Butcher Workmen led unsuccessful protest strikes in Montreal,

Toronto and Chatham and in the United States. By this point,
however, opposition to organized labour rüas too powerful.

Consequently when every union-led strike failed, the

Amalgamated relinquished jurisdictional control of the

Canadian meat packing industry to the Canadian Trades and

Labour Congress (TLC). Despite sole organizational
jurisdiction, however, the conservative leadership of the TLC

took no initiative. The hard times of the Depression

furthered the TLC's st,atic posit,ion, and within a short period

of time all organization ceased ín the Canadian meat packing

industry.'"

'Irving Abella, On Strike: Six Key Labour Struggles ín
Canada L9L9 - l-949 (Toronto: James Lewis 6¡ Samuel, Publishers,
L974),p.xv, and Bryan Palmer, lilorking Class Experience
(Toronto: McCletland & Stewart, L992), pp.259-26L.

loDougt Snith, Let Us Rise! A History of the Manitoba
Labour Movement (Vancouver: New Star Books, l-9g5), p.ZS.
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Poor organizational leadership from the TLC and hígh

unemployment contríbuted to a lack of organízation in the

Canadian meat packing industry from L92L until L934. During

this sterile, ínterwar period, Canada Packers, Swift Canadian

and Burns introduced company unions to placate their workers.ll

Designed to voice worker grievances and improve plant

operations, company uníons represented a form of impotent

worker representation. Company unions did not offer or
províde workers with any real porder, since all motions were

subject to company veto and outside recruitment of assistance

was forbidden.

The revival of unionism in the meat packíng industry came

from attenpts directed by the Canadian Communist Party. In
L928, a new policy of the Communist International advocated

building radical new labour organizations rather than trying
to work within existing ones. The Red International of Labour

Unions stated, rrthe whole attention of the Communist Party of
Canada must be directed towards trade union hrork. rr12

Consequently, following international directi.ves, the htorkers

Unity League ([V[JL) vùas founded on ]-O November Lg2g.L3 The

lThese systems htere first introduced at Swift Canadian
in L922, and followed at Canada Packers in 1-933, and Burns in
L937.

l2I.ita-Rose Betcherman, The Little Band: The Clashes
Between the Cornmunists and the Political and Legal
Establishments in Canada (Ottawa: Deneau Publishers, no
date), p.L30.

'"Since, Section 98 of the Criminal Code made it illegal
to belong to a revolutionary association, the affiliation of
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lrIULts constitution claimed rrThe organizatíon of the

unorganized must be the main and central taskn. In L93O, I4ruL

organizer Charlie Sims reported:

[T]his means that our work ín Southern Ontario stands
before us in the following manner: the organlzation of
the unorganized industries. . .Auto, Steel, Textile,
Chemical, Rubber and Meat packing.a¿

By L934, the ülUL's nembership accounted for 2L,253

members,ts or 7.7 per cent of aII Canadian unionists, and the

organization expanded into the meat packing industry. Formed

ín L933, the Food hlorkers Industrial Union (FWIU) was a
division of the WUL based in Winnipeg and placed under the

administration of its General Executive Secretary, Winnípeg

the hlUL with the Communist Party was not emphasized. t{illiam
Beeching and Phyllis Clark, Yours in the Struggle:
Reminiscences of Tim Buck (Toronto: NC Press LtCt. , L7TZ),
p.L48. For more information on the ViruL and the Communist
Party in this period, see: Ivan Avakumovic, The Communist
Party in Canada À History (Toronto: McCIeIIand and Stewart
Limited, Lgzs)ì lan Àngus, Canadian Bolsheviks: The Early
Years of the Communist Party in Canada (Montreal: Vanguard
Publications, 1-981-); and Betcherman, The Litt1e
Band.

llrrWorkers Unity Leagrue Constitution, 1-933rt, and rrRe¡rort
of Comrade Charles Simstt, in Conmuníst Party of Canada papers,
National Archives of Canada, volume 52.

asÏ{..â. Logan, Trade Unions ín Canada: Their Development
and Functioning (Toronto: MacMillan, L94g), p.37L
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Alderman Jacob Penner.'" The same year, the F!ùIU organized

four locals, including one ín litinnipeg.

The Winnipeg Communist Party in the early 1-930s included

many Ukrainian-Canadians." Following a criticism of
organizational action, the Communist, Party paper The lrTorker

sent a message to Wínnipeg Communists that rrThe Party wants

(organizational) action.rr'" It is sÍgnificant to note that. the

Communist Party did not restríct its organízational efforts to
skilled workers. Realizing the changing nature of the

capitalist system, all lilUL unions organized workers regardless

of skiIl. Therefore, the FWIU organizational activity
represented the first industrial organizat,ional drive in the

meat packing industry.

'"The reasons for the selection of ülinnipeg as FWIU head
office, and Penner for the chief executive are not revealed in
any primary or secondary sources. One can speculate however
that Winnipeg was an obvious choice for a head office given
the city's strong Communist connectíons and organizat,ion,
nilitant. Iabour tradition and prominence as a meat packing
centre. Moreover, Jacob Penner had served as a longstandíng
Communist Alderman in lilinnípeg and represented a powerful
Communist figure and politician in the city.

'"Betcherman, The Little Band, p.98.
lThe message from ttre District Organizing Secretary read,

rrThe Ukrainian mass organizations must activety participate in
buílding the lrlUl.....In lrlinnipeg, for instance, the party
Comrades...have failed to carry through an industrial
registration ín the mass organizations....The Party wants
action. D. Holmes [Khornyshyn], in The trTorker, 7 January J-93L,
quoted in John Kolasky ed. Prophets and Proletarians:
Documents on the Hístory of the Rise and Decline of Ukrainian
Communists in Canada (Edmonton: Canadian Institute of
Ukrainian Studies Press, L99O), p.L4L.
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Standard organizatíonal procedure by the ülUL involved a

delegation of workers approaching the union and requesting

help.'" Organizational work soon began in lilinnipeg,s Ukrainian-

dominated meat packing índustry and at the Western Packing

Company ín particular. Western Packing did not belong to the

Big Three, nor was it a nationally-owned corporation. One can

speculate that lilestern Packing was targeted because of the

fact, that it was a locally-owned company and potentially seen

by union organízers as an easier ground for which to succeed.

In addition, Western Packing might have proved attractive to
union officials due to the high number of first generation

Ukrainian Canadíans, or since working conditions at htestern

Packing were among the worst in Winnipeg.

Besides the hazardous, seasonal nature of all
packínghouse work, I,{estern Packing workers were the lowest

paid in the city. A comparison of srages at htestern packing

and Swift Canadian revealed that, in L934, the rnajority of
Western Packing workers received half the salary of their
counterparts at Swíft,s.2o Às a result of such factors, in

rsIAn inten¡iew witl¡ Mitch Sago[, Manitoba Histon¡, Number
9 | Spring L985, p.2O.

'oÀ comparison of hourly wages at litestern Packing and
Swift Canadian revealed the pay inequalities:
Departments
kíIling
cutting
casing
shipping
kitchen
pickling
cooler

l{estern Packing
L5-32Ç
1_5-30Ç
22.5-32.sç
l_5Ç
20-25ç
22-22.5ç
20-32.5ç

Swift Canadian
30-60Ç
30-50Ç
30-45Ç
36.5-40Ç
30-3sÇ
35-40Ç
30-40Ç
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i-933, pro union hrorkers at ülestern packing requested

organizational aid from the lituÏ. and the party created a FWru

rocaI.2' shortly after, the workers elected a shop committee

and instruct,ed committee head Joseph Tropak to confront
management with their demands.22

On 6 March L934, Tropak and the FWIU delegation
approached H.V. Kobold, Western packing's president and

Generar Manager. The detegation presented Kobord with a list
of grievances carring for an end to abusive language from

management, and demanding a wage increase of i_O cents per

hour, time and a half for overtime and Sundays off.,' The most

important demand, however, hras recognition of theír union and

the creation of a closed shop.,o

drÍvers grs/week
Source: Voice of Labour, 26 April L934.

$z+/week

¿Às tfiere exist very few primary sources on the ConurrunistParty in t'Iinnipeg or the Westèrn pãcking company, it isdifficult to estimate the extent of Communiéts within t¡lestern
Packing. One can speculate, however, that given the choice of
the Flilru to organize at litestern packing, there must have been
support from workers who were eÍther communíst slrrnpathizers,
associates or Party members.

2'Of approximately 1-OO workers at the plant, the
clained a menbership of 1-O0. Voice of Labour, 5 Apri1

uníon
L934.

""Voice of Labour, 5 Àpril L934.

"nÀltÌrough wage increases doninated contract negotiations
during the L930s and l-940s, it is suggested that workplace
conditions transrated to demands for wage increases as it was
easier to negotiate for wages than to call for a restructuringof operat,ions. For more on this theory , see Richard ttyrnan,
Strikes (London: Fontana, LÙZT).
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Koboldts return was quick and determined. The company

manager summoned police and threatened to fire any worker

joining strike action against the conpany. Despite thisr on

7 March, all 43 members of the FMU walked out on strike.
This action began what would become one of Winnipegrs most

violent strikes, and western canada's second longest strike in
L934. rn addition, the strike herd significant ímportance for
the future of meat packing organization in litinnipeg as this
represented talinnipeg workers' first attenpt, at industrial
unionism.

Deternined to keep the plant in operation, non union

workers remained at work, and management attempted to run

operations as usual. On the other side, striking union

members formed picket lines and estabrished a soup kitchen for
pícketers.'u Violence, a conmon occurrence during the

strike, OD 6 March L934, Tropak and the FWIU delegation
approached H.V. Kobo1d, Western packingts president and

Generar Manager. The delegation presented Kobord witn a ríst
of grievances calling for an end to abusive 1anguage from

management, and demanding a wage increase of i-O cents per

hour, time and a half for overtime and Sundays off.,6 The most

Tt¡e strike was charasterized by a large, and active role
played by slnnpathizers. Although difficult to prove, one can
assume that a large proportion of these picketers were membersof the Communist Party or Cornmunist slznpathizers.

'"Voice of Labour, 5 Àpril L934.
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import,ant denand, however, tras recognition of their uníon and

the creation of a closed shop.'"

Kobo1d's return was quick and determined. The company

manager summoned police and threatened to fire any worker

joining strike act,Íon against the company. Despite thisr oo

7 March, alI 43 members of the FtitIU walked out on strike.
This action began what wourd become one of Iatinnipeg's most

violent strikes, and Western Canadars second longest strike Ín
L934. rn addition, the strike herd significant importance for
the future of meat packing organizatíon in lilinnipeg as this
represented litinnipeg workers' first attenpt at industriar
unionism.

Determined to keep the plant in operation, non union

workers remained at work, and management attempted to run

operations as usual. On the other side, striking union

members formed picket lines and established a soup kitchen for
picketers.2s Violence, a conmon occurrence during the strike,
erupted on the fírst day of the strike when 40 picket,ers

prevented lilestern Packing's trucks from leaving the prant, and

a free-for-arr fight erupted between the truck drivers and the

"Of approxímately l-00 workers at the p1ant, the union
clai¡red a membership of 43.

'The strike was characterized by a larrge, and active roleplayed by slnnpathizers. Although diffícu1t to prove, one
canassume that a large proportion of these picketers were
members of the Communist Party or Communist synpathizers.

's,
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picketers. The Winnípeg police department quickty intervened,

and arrested its first striker.'"
ÀIthough several other similar instances followed,

including potice arrests and interventions, the picket lines
held strong and the strikers íntensified their actions. The

FlilIU created a large, Iocal support cornmittee that organized

a house to house collection'" for funds to support the

strikers, while the Canadían Labour Defense League petitioned
that those arrested be released on bail."'

Tension increased as the strike progressed. On Monday,

l-2 March, violence again erupted. With over 1-OO picketers in
place, Kobold personally drove workers into the plant. This

pronpted picketers to launch a barrage of stones, with one

smashing Kobold,s windshield and hitting a replacement worker

in the face. The picketers then attacked another replacement

worker as he entered the plant, and again tríed to prevent

company trucks from leaving the pIant." These actions, the

strike's most violent to date, led Winnípeg police to caII up

reserves to help breakup the picket Iine. Despite the

intensifying violence, Kobold continued to try to lead

2e!ìlinnipeg Free Press, 13 March L934.

"oBy 9 March, the FWIU had given relief to the families
of four strikers. Voice of Labour, 5 Aprit L934.

"'The Canadian Defense Labour League functioned as a
national branch of Comintern-directed international aid
organization, and was led by Winnipegrs A.E. Snith.
Betcherman, The Líttle Band, p.35.

"'hlinnipegf Free Press , L3 March L934.
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replacement workers through the pickets and denounced the

strikers as comrnunists and refused to meet or recognize the

strikers. "
The result hras vicious confrontations between the

strÍkers and replacement workers. On L7 March, despite the

presence of baton-arned police, two cars carrying employees

were stoned. This prompted the cars to stop, and |temployeetr

Ivan Jenkins exited the car wÍth a drawn revolver. Jenkins

then pursued picketer John Karwacki across a snow covered

field, and fired five gunshots at Karwacki before he

surrendered. In a bÍtter tale of injustice, the man who was

shot at was then arrested by tatinnipeg police.'o

By this point, knowledge of the strike had spread

throughout Winnipeg. lilhen an arrested picketer appeared

before city of hlinnipeg magistrate R.B. Graham, he received

the maximum sentence for assault.'u In reading the

dísposition, Magistrate Grahan further lectured that:

[T]his assault was absolutely unprovoked and extremely
brutal. By his or¡ûn admission, the accused was not
enployed at the packing plant. He had no part in the

""Winnipeg Tribune , L2NLa.rc.h L934. A sinilarly, ant,í-
Communist attitude hras displayed in this period by Canada
Packers management, sending out rrstoogesrt to Communist rallies
at, Market Square to survey the onlookers. Any Canada Packer
worker in attendance at such a meeting would later be
suspended or fired. Interview wíth Maurice Yeo by John
Grover, Winnipeg, L994.

"nVoice of Labour, 5 April L934.

"'At the trial, crovùn evidence revealed that the city had
planted spies in the picket lines. Wínnipeg Free Press, 22
March L934.
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Iabour trouble nor did he have any grievance against,
employees or officials of the fírrn. He came there
simply to cause and fornent trouble, and in irnposing
only a year's sentence, I am acting very leniently.3"

The same day, the city's anti-Communíst Mayor, Colonel Ralph

Webb promised to meet Kobold and resolve the matter within two

days.37

In spite of tdebbrs failed promise and the recent harsh

sentences from city courts, picket line violence continued and

another replacement worker $ras rrbrutally beatenr by

picketers.3e Faced with the near death of one of its members -
in plain face of a hostile police force, and court system -
the FIüIU could count few aIIies. The lilinnipeg Free Press and

the Winnipeg Tríbune both revealed an anti-strike attitude
through their selective report,ing and violent description of
the strike." Às a result of this sítuation, the FhtIU adopted

a netü tactic of publÍcizing the strike.
on 4 .â,pril L934, the FwfU organized a massive show of

support in which 2rOOO lfinnipeggers demonstrated in front of

'"lilÍnnipeg Free Press , 22 March L934.

"TCoIoneI Ralph Webb, a former army colonel and Winnípeg
capitalist, was Ínfamous for his hatred of co¡nmunists and hís
anti-Communist actions. lilebb, was re-elected Mayor Ín
campaigning under the slogan, "ñ,aise Hail Colu¡nbia witfr the
Redsrr, and added that all the rrRedstr in l{innipeg should be
dumped into the Red River. Betcherman, The Little Band, p.96,
L46.

'"I{innipeg Free Press , 2Z March L934.
3'Instead of detailing both sides of the strike or worker

demands, attention focused on the companyrs rnisfortune, the
Communist element of the FWIU, and on picketline violence.
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the western Packing pIant. The size of this demonstration

displayed the strength and support of litinnipegrs working

crass community for the strikers and the union. communist

Alderman, and FWIU General Secretary, Jacob penner, and

schoor Trustee Andrew Bilecki, addressed the participants,
who then marched ín a parade red by rrred^ kerchiefed singing,
young pioneer children.rrao New support also came from the
Apríl L934 debut of voice of Labour.aa

At a City of lilinnipeg Council meeting on 1_2 April,
Àlderman Jacob Penner introduced a motion condemning the
conditions at the tÍestern Packing cornpany. Hohrever, in the
highry stratified era of winnipeg city poritics, Mayor I¡tebb

and his ideologicar counterparts defeated the motíon.o' rn
response, the Fwru organized a highry visibre protest march

down Portage Avenue. !{innipeg potice added reserve squads

for the protest, but courd do littre agaÍnst the peaceful

demonstrators. Unable to disperse the law abiding
protesters, the police had to content themselves by

arresting one of those protesters

ooThe Pioneers was a childrents Communist group, named
after a similar organization in the soviet union. voice of
Labour, 5 April L934.

n'The Voice of Labour's first headline pleaded, nHelp
western Packing strikers win!tr The paper also stressed tñeefforts of the F!üru and the liruL, revearing that the union
had given relief to the families of nine strikers, and
assisted in the release of those arrested. voice of Labour,
5 Àpril L934.

n@, L2 Àpril L934.
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involved for placing defamatory stickers on store windows that
sold [,rlestern Packingrs meat.o'

A small vÍctory for the workers occurred when Attorney

General W.J. Major offered his services as a mediator.'t4 No

doubt embarrassed by the strikets viorence and the sight of a

mass of workÍng class demonstrators on l¡linnipeg,s main street,
Major offered to nediate the strike.as Major's offer vras,

however, condit,ionar that the strikers ray down their pickets

before mediation could begin.a6

The strikers responded that they had been ready to
negotiate from the first day, but that,:

We have a legal right to picket and to give up that
legal right...would leave us entirely helpIess....We
are particularly reluctant to abandon our strike
struggle on a mere prornise... [however] we are ready to
negotiate. ô7

o'Winnipeg Fqee press, 18 April L934.
o'Ironically, as Major offered to mediate, the Mayor of

winnipeg was derivering a speech on the evirs of com¡nünisrn.
ülebb's speech tarked of how communists were taking advant,age
of the economic depression and unemployment, and weie
ferment,ing discontent, trouble and rebelrion-- reberrion which
ürebb alleged came directry from Moscow¡ winnipeg Tribune, 20Àpril L934.

nThe grravity of the Western Packing strike was revealed
through the provinciar government's offer to mediate. rn theprevious ten years, the government had onry offered tointervene in a rabour dispute once. winnipeã rribune, 19
April L934.

o"Voice of Labour, L9 Apri1 L934.
n'rrDeclaration of the strike committeerr, in voice of

Labour, J-9 April L934.
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Perhaps encouraged by these events, Major withdrew his
original stipuration and agreed to negotiate. The Àttorney-
Generar proposed a respectable hrage increase and other
improvements for the workers; however, he stopped short on

union recognition. rnstead, he suggested a rather utopian
scenario by which the company would risten to its employees on

any matter, ât any time. Majorrs plan failed however to
guarantee the rehiring of strikers, and as a resurt, the offer
was rejected and tarks broke down. Folrowing the collapse of
negotiations, a lrlestern Packing cornpany official stated, rrwê

have offered the men everything possíbre, gone the rimit. tve

will. . .not negotiate furtherrr.¿s

In late Aprit, the Íìtorkers Unity League took up the
stríkers' cause directly, and Jacob penner and L. vassil gave

speeches at a mass meeting. Later that night, perhaps

inspired by the speeches, picketers attacked the homes of
repracement vüorkers.le Further support for the striking
workers came on May Dây, when a parade of 3rooo to 61000

people, led by Penner and .â,ndrew Bileckí, marched behind a

banner which origÍnalry read, ,support the Heroic western

Packing Company Strikers.r5o

n"Winnipeg Free press, 2Z Àpril L934.
o@, 29 aprir L934.

uoDespite the fact that on i_ May L934, there existed aneltrenely volatile situation, there were no majordísturbances. The onry confrict occurred when winnipegporice, who vüere reinforced by *specíar detachmentsr on everycorner of the parade route, would not arrow a banner reading
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Despite strong support from the community, the length of
the strike !{as beginning to take its tolr on strikers.
Economic hardshíps had forced the Fhtru to hold yet another

colrection to herp support the stríkers. The financial
situation became clear through the strikers, changing demands.

Dropping the demand for union recognition, the union now

concentrated on getting strikers back to their jobs.ua

The finar brow for the strikers came when the majority of
the winnipeg city council, actíng for the benefit of the
company and capitalism, attempted to disrupt the mass

picketíng and weaken the community support. This move came in
the form of a decision by the civic unemptoyment committee,

which declared that:

[M]en who are on picket and who are found acting aspicket,s, or taking actíve part in strikes in wnicn
they are not individuatly concerned, will be
considered as being at work and wíll be struck off
relief . s'

rrSupport the Heroic Western Packing Company Strikersr. Aquick-thinking demonstrator cut out ã sectioñ of the banner,so that the slogan simply read twestern packíng companystrikersrr. tìtinnÍpeg Tribune, May 2 Lg34 and winnieeg rreé
Press, 2 NIay L934.

snTropak stated that, rrThe company proposed that part ofthe new employees engaged durÍng the strike be retained in
enployment while part of the ord employees be reft on thestreets. To such a proposition, of courser ülê can never
agree.rr litinnipeg Tribune, 3 May L934.

u@, LL May l-934.
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Recognizing the impossible situation in which the union now

found itself in, on L9 May, an agreement was formally reached

and the strike ended.

The agreement included the same conditions proposed by

Major nearly a ¡nonth before, and added the provision that
twenty of the strikers be hired imrnediately, with the

remaínder to be gradualty absorbed.s3 while the settlernent of
the strike did advance the wages of the workers at the Ialestern

Packing Company, this occurred at the expense of a long and

violent strike, which saw at least ZS picketers arrested.ua

Furthermore, not a1l strikers were rehired, and workers did
not secure their chief objective of union recognition.

Although the FI¡IIU did not have enough time to expand into
Winnípeg's other meat packing ptants, the threat of union

organization prompted Swíft Caríadian and Burns to offer their
workers l-O per cent raises. Furthermore, Robert Watt, a former

packinghouse foreman at Swifts, described that in L934, the

s3Having successfully blacknailed the workers by
threatening to withhold relief from picketers, Èhe same nighL
the agreement was reached, and the strike was over, City
Council instructed the Unemployment Committee to rescind its
order which cut off relief to those engaged in strike
actívity. Voíce of Labour, 24 ylay L934, and Winnipeg Tribune,
21- May 1934.

. "These men included: Samuel Barber, Tom Bryson, Leo
Carson, H. Chaykowski, Freddie Chernowski, M. Chwaliboya,
Philip Denzeka, S. Edwardson, Kart Franczsty, Gisli Gislasón,
H. Harmachuk, Bohden Harmatiuk, litilliarn Hryciuk, John
Karwacki, F. Klaptovic, oshed Magis, Angus McDonald, J.
Me1nyk, Joseph Prodaniuk, George Rogers, Harry Szarkowski,
Michaet Teremkiv, John Tropak, and John yaremkiw. The
majority of these men have Slavic names, reflecting the high
percentage of Ukrainians in the packinghouse industry.
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company received word that a union was going to come down to
the prant and try to organize it. Arthough watt remembered

the union as the rnternationar workers of the world (the
rr!{obblies"), it is líkely that this was in fact the Fwru.

lùhat is equarry interesting was swift,s response to the
situation arl of swift's foremen were sent up to the roof
armed with shotguns and the plant gates were blockaded.ss

Notwíthstanding the enormous personar cost of the strike,
for a generation of winnipeg meat packing workers not famiriar
with industriar unionism, the !ìtestern packing strike
demonstrated the hostile att,itude of the government and

management to organized rabour, and invoked a sense of
confidence in collective act,ion among workers. Finarry,
because of unparatrered efforts in organizíng workers in the
1-930s, communist efforts convinced winnipeg workers that their
collective future ray in industriar unionism and provided a
valuable link to the successful organization of Canada packers

in L943.

'ulnten¡iew Robett, hlatts, by Bryan Deloalt, lfírulipeg , L}BS,
Meat Packing rndustry oral History Project ProvincialAichivesof Manitoba.
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Chapter Four
Attacking the Citadel:

The 19{3 PWOC Victory at Canada packers

The experience at western packing in Lg34 provided a
valuable lesson for l{innipeg packinghouse workers and future
organizational efforts. The organizing pattern used at
Ifestern Packing exernprified the first, instance in the winnipeg
meat packing industry of industriar unionism. Moreover, the
support and relative st,rength of the western packing local
demonstrated the necessity of vertical industriar unionism,
and suggested an optimistic, albeit difficurt future for union
organization and corlective bargaining in the [ùinnipeg meat

packing industry.

The optimism and idealism of índustrial unionism did not
materialize in winnipeg for nearly ten years forlowing the
I{estern Packing experience. Due to a rack of readership from
organized labour, and unfavourabte rocal and national
conditions, unionism disappeared from vüinnipeg meat packing
plants until L943.

During the period from ]g34 untir Lg43, continued harsh
working conditions reiterated the need for collective action
among workers. Ifinnipeg packinghouse workers remained poorry
paid, discriminated against and without bargaining power.

I{ithin ten years however, the atmosphere in winnipeg improved

and proved fertile for successful union organization,
recognition and the securement of corlective bargaining.
changed Locar conditions, incruding the recent reorganization
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of r¡ork, proven failure of craft, unionism and appeal of
industrial unionism, combined with an overarl strengthening of
the labour movement and World l{ar fI to create an environment,

in which pro-union workers at canada packers successfurly
secured unionism in Winnipeg.

Following the defeated strike at lfestern Packers in Lg34,

Western Packers v¡orkers remained committed to collective
action and the Food Workers International Union (FVüIU) Iocal
continued. Eventuarry, hovrever, the locar crumbred and the
L934 experiment, ended. The death of the Fwru did. not directly
occur as a result, of a rack of worker support or through

events in l{innipeg. Rather the temporary cessation of
unionism came as a direct result of international directives.

In l-935, the Communist fnternational dictated a worldwide

order to its nationar subordinates regarding officíal
communist poricy concerning unionism. To fight the growing

rise of fascism in the world, the rnternationar abandoned it,s
poricy of revorutionary unionism, and directed its
constituents to affiliate with mainstream rabour
organizations.l This poricy forced a great change in canadian

organized rabour. The communist l{orkers' unity League

directed 30 locars throughout canada, including six F!{ru

rocars in the meat packing indust,ry packinghouse. Forrowing

the order by the communist rnternational, 28 of the 3o rocals,

Itim Buck, Thirty years 1922-1952: The Story of the
Communist Movement in Canada (Toronto: @L9521, pp.L19-120.
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including all six meat packing rocars merged with the
conservative canadian Trades and Labour congress (TLc).2

This internat,ional direct,ive and resulting merger creat,ed

serious adrninistrative prob]-ems for workers and organized
rabour in the meat packing indust,ry. The primary difficurty
centred on whether or not the conservative craft unions of the
TLc wourd absorb the industríar unionism of the FI{ru and

cont,inue organizationar action. At the l_936 annual convention
of the canadian TLc, ironicarry herd in !üinnipeg, heated

debates occurred over this issue. whire union activists from
across the country argued that packinghouse workers h¡ere eager

to unionize and the meat packing industry vras a fertire
ground, the conservative hierarchy of the TLc and its
affiliated craft unions refused to offer packinghouse workers
further organizational support. Arthough the former Fwru

rocars in winnipeg, New westminster, vancouver, Toronto,
st,ratford, and Montreal received status as federar unions,
this represented only a minor concession since the rocars
received rittle direction or support and soon rost most of
their membership.s

zonry two of the wuL locals lrere not absorbed by otherunion movements by the end of L93s. canada, Department ofLabour, Labour Organization (Ottawa: Kingrs print,er, 1935) ,p.140.

srn 193¿, the TLc passed a motion which arrowed theadmission of industriatry-bãsed unions into their ranks asfederal unions. canada, Labour orqanization in canada, L934,p.2?. conseguentry, in 1936, the Fwru rocal in winnipegrearigned with the TLc as the Butchers and Meat packers
Federal Union, Nunber 97.
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The vast, majority of f{innipeg's meat packing industry
beronged to a larger organization, controlled by nationar and

international firns. This structure necessitated a national
dimension to any successfur rabour rerations. Thus, in order
for significant, improvement, in T{innipeg working conditions to
occur, compriance and acceptance on a nat,ionar lever Ìras

cruciar. A desperate prea from a vancouver union official to
the President of the TLc in l-939 for the creation of a

nationar body and organizational support in the meat packing

industry received the response:

tllt is not possible, at this time to give effect tothe reguest contained in the resorution that the
congress initiate a nationar organization campaign onbehaLf of butcher workmen and packing ñouse
employees.4

since the TLc refused to offer any direction or support in
organizing industrial unions in meat packing prants, by j.93g

the ineffective packinghouse locars across canada had lost
mosÈ of their members and support, and existed in name onry.

l{orker dissatisfaction with the canadian TLC was part of
a general questioning of the effectiveness of craft unionism

in North Àmerica, and was reinforced by the growing success of
industriar unions in the united states. Three years earríer,
organized Labour in the united states formally divided on this
issue. At the 1935 annuar convention of the American

Federat,ion of Labor (ÀFL), a majority of deregates voted

aLetter Tom Moire to percy Bengough, 3t_ March 1_939, in
, Nãtional archives of Canada,

volume 4, file 8.
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against adopting a policy industrial unionism, d.espite strong
opposition from groups incruding the Amargamated Meat cutters
and Butcher workmen.5 As a resurt of this decision, a schism

among organized labour occurred and a group of pro industrial
union leaders formed the Committee for Indust,rial- organization
(cro) and began to organize arl workers regardless of skilt.

Arthough the cro sought to rencourage and promote

organization of alr workers in the mass-production and

unorganized industriêstt, they originalry intended their
organization to affiriate with the ÀFL.ó conseguently, this
att,itude led union representative John Brophy to advise a

group of Mínnesota packinghouse workers who applied for a cro
charter that:

[T]he CIO cannot grant permission to your body to actas a CIO group organizing packing house workers asthis wourd be contrary to cÍo poricy. our advice isthat you affiriate with the Amalgamated Meat cutters
and Butcher vtorkmen and work out your problems withthem as this organization favours industrial
unionism. T

Despite such earry camaraderie between the AFL and the
cfo' conflicts soon emerged over organÍzational jurisdictions.
conflicts led to division and folrowing organizat,ionar
victories in the steer and auto industries, the cro raunched

5For more on the debate over industrial unionis¡n and the
l?95 splitt see: Walter Ga1enson, The CIO Challenge to the
AFL:. ,A History of thq American l,abor Movement,, 19gs-tg¿1(Cambridge: Harvard University press, 1960).

óJack Williams, The Storv of Canadars Unions (Toronto:
J.M. Dent & Sons Ltd. , L9ZS), p.l-52.

Tcalenson, The CIO Chatlenge to the AFL, p.352.
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organizational drives in Anerican meat, packing prant,s in L937.

The presence of cro organizers in American packinghouses

strained a previousry amiable rerationship between the
Amargamated Meat cutters and Butcher ltorkmen and the cro, and

red a somewhat shocked president, of the Amargamated Meat

cutters and Butcher workmen to decrare in aprir L937t

I donrt feel that the activity of the CfOrepresentatives within the field of our ovrnrnternationar union is being carried on with the furlknowredge of the vrashingt,on headquarters of thecommittee for rndustriar organizatìon. !{e canrtinagine that you wourd make an already hard roadharder for us.ö

The displeasure of the Amalgamated with the cro vras

confirmed at a nationar lever, !,rhen, at the Lg37 AFL

conventÍon, delegates voted overwhelmingry to revoke the
charters of alr cro-affiliated unions. Following the official
expursion of the cro unions from the AFL, the cro increased
its organizationar ventures and in october L937 a deregation
of chicago packinghouse workers formed the cro-affitiated
Packinghouse lilorkers organizing committee (pwoc) , devotíng
itself to organizing alr workers in AmerÍcan meat, packing
plants.e

scalenson, The CIO Challenqe to the AFL, pp.352-353.

clained
For more
Nowicki,

erncruded in the delegation hras sterra Nowicki, who Laterthat' the concept !¡as a communist party initiative.information on the creation of plfoc, see: sterlarrBack of the yards.r in A1ice and Staughton Lynd,eds.
g.r9?nizæ (Boston: Beacon pres
raKrng,a Neht Dgal=: rndus,trial workers in chicago, 1g1g-(Canbridge: Canbridge Universi
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Although pwoc had not yet entered canada, in septernber

L94o, workers at, the Toront,o prants of canada packers, swift
canadian and the Toronto packíng company appried for, and

received Pwoc charters. cro officiars rearized a strong
demand and opportunity for workêr organization in the Canadian

industry and promptly hired c.H. Mirlard of the steel wor]<ers

organizing committee and Fred Dowling, the rabour editor of
the ontario ccF nee¡spaper The New commonwearth, to
organizationar duties for the canadian distríct of pl{oc.10

The action by pvüoc, combined with a proven desire by
canadian packinghouse workers to support organization, most

likery led to the canadian TLC's revival of interest, in the
industry. rn May L94o, the TLC announced that, carl Berg, its
Western vice-president would head an organizational drive for
the newry created, TI,C-affiriated industriar union, the
Packinghouse Butchers and Atried Food !{orkers, union.ll

lolvtrite Canadian workers undoubtedly supported industrialunionísm, following a cro investigation or thã-roronto locals,affiliation was withdrawn in september Lg4-o. rnvestigaiioårevealed that one of the locals consisted excrusively of
communist Party members, most of whom did not even work irì tr¡eindgstry_ (including the editor of the communist newsfaper theDairy clarion, Mike Fenwick). The other repearäa locarconsisted of a representation of pourtry buyer= añ¿ management
who joined in hopes of being abrê to i-nrtuence their workersto _accept pooT w9¡ki.n9- conditions and low r¡ages. FredDowling, speech, rrorigins of canadian section of united
Packi-n-ghouse l{orkers of Arne.ricâtr, in unitea pacringho
and Allied I{orkers, State Hist,oricaf
43O, folder 9.

11H.4- r,ogan, Trade unions in canada: Their Deveropnent
and Functionincr (Toronto: MacMiIIan, fg¿e), pJ71.
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The TLc drive init,iarly focused on winnipeg and

subsequently l{estern canada.12 when carr Berg, the werr-known
TLC organizer came to Ïùinnipeg in rate Lg4o and earry L94L, he

cast an imposing figure on the packinghouse workers of
winnipeg. canada packers worker Maurice yeo, remembered Berg

as a "big man sharp dressed, big brue suit, a big chain
across the chest [and] an homburg hat and a pipe. ¡rr¡ rn
I{innipeg, Berg promoted industriar packinghouse unionisn in
plants of the Big Three - canada packers, swift canadian and

Burns. The presence of an organized body encouraged many pro-
union packinghouse workers to join and support the tocal.
However, shortry after many workers signed up into the TLc

l-ocal, the campaign ended abruptly.
winnipeg packinghouse workers who signed with the rocal

never received an official explanation for the abandonment of
the organizat,ion. This mysterious event red lfinnipeg workers
to speculate that Berg had been bought off by the companies,

or that the campaign ended since management spies had

inti¡nidated workers enough workers to withdraw support - both
theories demonst,rating t{innipeg packinghouse workers deep

suspicion and distrust of management.l4 l{hire these theories

l2one can speculate that this occurred because ofI{innipegts status as a rnajor meat packing centre with a strongtradition of union support,, and since pw-oc activities focusedin eastern Canada.

l3rnterview Maurice yeo by John Grover, I{innipeg , Lgg4.
larnten¡iew Henry Baker and Joseph H. wirford by BryanDewart, winnipeg, 1985 Meat packing ofar nistory pfojeðt,
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night have been contributing factors, the abandonment was arso
a resurt, of the TLC adninistration, which decided at, it,s Lg4L

convention to withdraw all financial support from packinghouse

organization. 15

The refusal of the TLc to finance packinghouse

organization, and the perceived unseediness of TLC organizers
by l{innipeg workers smoothed the path for organization by the
Pwoc a point obvious to the union's adninistrators. rn
August L94L, canadian director c.H. Mirrard wrote the
International Chairman of PVüOC that rtlrle urgently need another
organizer here...and in the Canadian l{est (Vtinnipeg),,.1ó ¡{hen

Pwoc officiars in chicago repried that the union could not
afford such a westward expansion, Mirlard appeared directty to
Arlen Halnrood, the cro's Director of organization for
organizational support, in Irlestern Canada.17

Eventually, Mirlard's pleas to cro officiars vrere

successfur, and in March L942, Fred Dowring arrived in

Provincial
Archives of Manitobai and interview Maurice yeo by JohnGrover, lüinnipeg , Lgg4..

l5ceorge Sayers Bains, The United packinghouse, Food and

9,argainilg an9 rutFe. wtttr particutar
(university of Manitoba: unpubristr@, p.78.

Îóc.H. Millard to J.C. Lewis, I August Lg4L, United
Packincrhouse Food and Allied I{orkers papers, box g, räraer r.

17c.H. Mirrard to Arlan Halnøood, 9 .Tanuary Lg1-z. united
Packinqhouse Food and Alried workers papers, boi 8, toraer r.
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winnipeg. Dowrinçt's visit prornpted the plfocrs newspaper, the
Packincrhouse l{orker, to comrnent:

trlt is not. surprising to hear that they are nohr tackringwinnipeg...the key to the entire indust-ry in canada, anáfor so many years the citadel of pãckinghouse antiunionism.ls

Arthough Dowring's visit did not irnmediately resurt in the
co¡nmencement of organizational effort,s in l{innipeg, a

groundwork for future deveropments was set. Furthermore,
short,ry after Dowring's visit, worker support for union
organization gre$¡ despite the Vtinnipeg industryrs strong,
historic anti unionism.

By the end of L942, pwoc counted 2,Lo3 canadian menbers,

arthough winnipeg remained unorganized..le rn addition to an

overarl- strengthening of the labour movement, of key

importance t,o the success of organized rabour was the impact
of !{orld l{ar rr on the industry and canadian rabour.

canada's declaration of hrar on Germany drastically
changed the face of the canadian economy. rn 1939, the meat,

packing indust,ry ranked as canadars third rargest industry,
and enjoyed its twerfth consecutive year as Manitobars rargest

rspackinghouse Work , 3 ApriL Lg4z. Such mentionwinnipeg is remarkable, given thð fact that attention
canadian affairs occurred in the packinghouse l,Iorker a meretimes in L942.

of
to
t-9

l 
rbox495 , folder i_5.
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industry.zo The war boosted nearry alJ- areas of the canadian
economy, and specificalry increased the dernand for meat and

canned meat. During the vrar, canadian exports of canned meats

tripred from 6,377 tg72 pounds (worth Ç2e2,364) in Lg4o, to
L8r819 t576 pounds (worth g5ros2ro65) in L943.21 Forrowing
this, the profits of the Big Three also increased steadily
during the period:22

year
l_939
L940
L94L
T942
L943

Big Three Profits
çL,67L,93s
çL ,972 ,7 66
$L, 9L5, 890
çz ,864 ,693
ç2,956,786

During the vrar, Irlinnipeg prants expanded to meet the
growing demand and created new jobs at an unprecedented rat,e.
sinirar expansions occurred in many other Manitoban

industries, and by Lg4L the province of Manitoba had achieved
furr employment.23 For meat packing companies, the labour
shortage created an industry desperate for workers. Burns'
foreman Earl cockre hired university students and even

travelled to churchírl, Manitoba, to recruit reveryone we

could get our hands ontt, whire on occasion canada packers

zocanada, Dominion Bureau of statistics, canada yearbook
(Ottawa: King's printer, L92S-39, .

zlcanada, Departnent of Àgrierlture, Annuar Market Review(Ottawa: King's printer), 1939-1943.

_ zzunited packinghouse Fo , box482, folder 1-3.

z3Doug smith, Let us Rise! A History of the Manitoba
Labour Movement (Vancouver: New Star noofs, fSeS¡, p.Se.
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bused in up to 200 off-duty sordiers at night to work.24 when

these actions did not prove sufficient to meet the d.emand for
workers, the cornpanies began to hire Ì,romen workers.

shortry forrowing the outbreak of worrd !{ar rr, companies

srere forced to return to female rabour to firl a rmanpo$/errl

shortage.25 Arthough assigned to ,femaler departments such as

bacon slicing, packing, wiener production, canning and sausag'e

making, as the war continued, women guickry assumed positions
in every department,.26 Eventuarry, femare labour reached the
highly important jobs of the beef kirring froor and welding
shop, where some craimed they did a better job because of
their rrfeminine touchtt.2T However, although women now worked

ín alr departments of packinghouses, their hrages stitt did not
equal those of the men.

As the wartime need for meat reached new levers, the
widespread use of femare rabour aided in doubring the number

of packinghouse workers in Manitoba between l-939 and Lg43.28

24lnterview EarI Cockle and Ronald Matthe$¡son by BryanDewalt, Winnipeg, 1985.

zsThis phenomenon vras not restricted to the meat packingindustry. During the war, the number of women unionisLs greúconsider?bry. For exampre, from l-941 to Lg42, the number of
ltomen unionists gre$r from 30,322 to sLr3g3 - an increase ofalmost 7OZ.
Canada, Labour Organizat,ions in Canada, L942, p.23.

ãfnten¡iew wittr Ronald Matthewson and Joseph H. ltitfordby Bryan Dewalt, Winnipeg, 1985.
zTrnten¡ier¡ Maurice yeo by Bryan Dewart,, Írinnipeg, r-9g5.

Z8Canada, Canada yearbook, j-939-1g43.
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Additionalry, due to wartime demand, the meat packing industry
emerged in L943 with record profits. Àt the centre of
canada's prosperous meat packing industry hras the city of
I{innipeg, which possessed the two largest and most modern meat
packing prants in canada, and boasted the nationrs rargest
stock yards. such factors arrowed the workers toiling inside
winnipeg's packinghouses to emerge in a position of suppry-
and-demand induced porrer previously unknown, and urtimately
contributed towards winnipeg workers being abre to
successfully *tackre...the citaderrr in their path towards
union recognítion and collective bargaining.ze

on 20 ,lánuary Lg43, Àdam Borsk - a former canada packers
emproyee in Toronto - v¡as sent by pvüoc to organize l{innipeg
packinghouse workers.3o union strategy herd that the key to
winnipeg was to target !{innipeç[rs largrest meat packing prant,
canada Packers. upon arrival, the pwoc organizer quickly

zeBuoyed b.y the confidence that accompanied furremployment was nassive protest nationwide. r" r'ó¿ll one inthree canadian unionists went on strike. frÏayne Roberts and.John_BuÌI9r, tA Heritage of Hope and struggre: irorrãrs-, unionsand Poritics in canadá, rggo-tge2.rr, in Modern canada t93os_l-980s, I{.s. cross and G.s. Keary, eas. (Toronto: Mcclerrand &Stewart, L9B4), p. L16.
3'Adam Borsk hras an aggressive vocar union organizer whohad l¡orked for years as a meat cutter at canada packerstToronto plant.

Although he had.never previous-ry worked as a union organi.zer,he held the distinction of beiríg p"r=;;tly 
- fired by cornpanypresident J.s. Mclean for his .órã-i"-ãrg"ñiãi"õ-tñå rorontoplant. These .attributes, combined wiln Borsk's ukrainianbackground, made hirn a þopurar çig"qã witñ tne -winnipeg

workers and encouraged the organizáiiã" of many workers.rntenriew Maurice yeo by John efover, -winnipãq,-16g+'.'
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sought out canada packers employees Fred Birlows and John
Kolba. A meat, cutter and a canner, Billows and Kolba's names

hrere suppried to Borsk by former !{innipeg workers now in
Toront,o as the two ukrainian-canadians were pro-union, as welr
as Communist sympathizers.

The degree to which communists were responsible for
organizing the locar at canada packers is uncertain. Atthough
Birl0ws was not a party member,3l he laberled hi¡nsetf a
t'slrmpathizertt and crained that the first fifty workers to join
the union lvere also Communist rsympathizersrt.32 What is c1ear,
however, is that many of those associated with the meat,

packing industry in l-934 hrere stil_r present in Lg43. Às the
secretary Generar of the canadian communist party Tin Buck
generalÍzed, rrour party had trained and deveroped a whore
cadre of peopre who knew about unions and how to go about
organizing them. r¡33

Forlowing an initiar meeting with Borsk, Birlows and

Korba began to secretry sign up ferrow workers - regardress of
skirt. To recruit members, Billows and Korba often had to do

tittre. The two unionists reminded their co-workers of the
uriserablè working conditions under which they toiled and

3lrnterview with Mrs.
I{innipeg , L995.

Fred Billows by John crover,

3zrnten¡iew Fred Billows by Bryan Dewalt, winnipeg, 1995.

]¡nring Abella, Nationalism. Communism, and Canadian

9ongress of Labogr 1935-t_956 ;;Press, L973') , p.125.
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distributed union-fact sheets outside the prant gates. union
enthusiasts identified the irregurar work, harsh disciptine,
poor vrages, and dangerous work that $¡ere part, of packinghouse

life, and argued that a union was the onry solution to their
problems. collective bargaining, they craimed wourd lead to
improved working conditions, a stronger negotiating voice, and

offered as proof from locals in ontario and the united
states.3a I{innipeg union supporters echoed American pwoc

organizer Herbert Marchrs words:

[T]hat there had to be unity of arl $/orkers,regardless of race, color, creed, nationality, skilior lack of skill that..only by forgetting ourdifferences could we unite.35

The idears of colrective bargaining and a stronger
negotiating voice appeared to canada packers employees and

many joined. rn ress than one month, over gg canada packers

employees had signed up as members of pI{oc. canada packers

workers supported the union drive with such enthusiasm and

zeal that Borsk was soon overextended and had to sign members

up on steer l{orkers cards. Despite inadeguate suppries,
canada Packers workers continued to join the union,
illustrating that the drive's success was a result of the
workerst initiative and desire to improve working conditions,
and not solely a resurt of the nationar unionrs effort,s.

lrnten¡ier¡ Fred Bilrows by Bryan Dewalt,, I{innipeg, 1985.
35Herbert lvtarch, Reçollections of Herbert March (verbatírntranscript of oral interview. òi"ty ;-Iilisconsin, no date) , p.29.
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By March L943, over s62 workers beronged to the rocar.
As this number represented a rnajority of the prant, steps v¡ere

taken to formally direct and tegit,imize the rocal.3ó At a

neeting on 3 March Lg43 at Drewryrs Harr, the workers of
Canada Packers officially received their charter as Local 216

of the Packinghouse workers organizing cornmittee, and erected
an executive headed by Jack shewchuk. officialry organized,
the rocal decided to seek formal recognition from canada

Packers and conmence contract negotiations. on beharf of
Local 2L6, Borsk drafted a retter reguesting canada packers

general managier Joseph Harris, r,to meet a committee of your
employees and a representat,ive of the union for the purpose of
arriving at a mutuar agreement regarding wages, hours, working
conditions, etc. rt .37

The day forlov¡ing derivery of the letter, Borsk received
the company's repry. N.T. sincrair, canada packers' office
manager, stated that Harris had left for a vacation and that
a definite ansh¡er would have to waít untir his return on zg

March l-943.38 sensing a stalring technigue, the locar insisted
that recognition be given or erse action would be taken.

scanada, Department of Labour, 'Report of Board inDispute Between canãda packers, Limíted, st,. aoniiãcãlManitoba and its Enplgyeesr, p.5.in unitea roba ana cãmmerciaiworkers Papers, Provincial- Archives@L7L.
37Adam Borsk to Joseph Harris, 3 March Lg43, in unitedFood and Commercial Vtorkers, box l_4j_.

stt-T. sinclair to Borsk, 4 March Lg43, united Food andCommercial I{orkers papers, box L'4t.
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sinclair then communicated with canada packers, head office in
Toronto, and informed Borsk that the v0innipeg pJ_ant was not
going to recognize the union, that alr personar dealings with
Borsk were to end, and that all future negotiations were Lo be

conducted through the prant relations conmittee.3e As a resurt
of canada Packers' berligerent, actíons, the executive of the
Locar 216 carred a general assembry on L6 March Lg43. At the
meeting, the locar decided to appry to the Department of
Labour for a Board of rnvestigation and conciliation to
investigate the matter.

on 29 March L943, while awaiting a decision from the
Department of Labour, an incident over plant, cleanliness
proved to be a crucial event in labour rerations in the
Winnipeg meat packing industry. Having returned from
vacation, General Manager Joseph Harris and his erder brother,
a company vice-president, undertook an earry morning
inspect,ion of the ptant. During their tour, Joseph Harris
noticed in the sausage kitchen a pire of several empty

cart,ons. Embarrassed by the mess in front of his erder
brother, Harris instructed the foreman, Reg Hazer, to do

sonething about it. Hazer found that an assistant sausage

3gcanada, Department of r,abour, rReport of the Board inDispute Between canadã packers, Limite.í st.'Bonifãcã,-uãnitobaand its Employeest, p.7 in united Food and com¡nerciár I{orkersPaperq, box L7L. The plant fe as theprincipÌe instrument or canada packers, company union.Arthough sometimes able to smooth dairy op"iãt-iärr=, thecommittee had no rear poh¡er and it,s decisión" io"r" ""ù:éct tothe company's veto.
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maker, Àngus Ross, had praced the cartons there, and suspended

hiut on the spot for two weeks without pay for ,poor

workmanshiprr . co

Ross, who hras a union member as werr as a member of the
prant rerations committee, fert unjustry punished and

protested the suspension. He went to see ptant superintendent
Daniel clements, but was refused a hearÍng. Frust,rated, Ross

then turned to the union for support - a sign to other workers
of both the ineffectiveness of the plant relat,ions committee

and- of the direct growing status of the rocaÌ in prant
operations. Angus Ross sought out Maurice yeo in the canning
department, who, as a union member and organizer represented
the closest thing to a union representative avairabre. After
hearing the details, yeo tord Ross to wait in the dressing
room until runchtime, at which point yeo wourd go to Borsk.

Yeo exprained the situation to Borsk, who then asked yeo

three questions. First, was Ross popular? secondry, did yeo

feer the union had enough membership signed up to support any

strike action? Finalry, Borsk asked yeo did he think the
Ittime nas ripe?tr yeo answered that Ross was popurar, the
rocar held over 50 per cent of the workers, and that they
courd soon find out if the time was indeed rr¡ipsrr.4l Borsk

tord Yeo to return to canada pacers and spread the urord that
if Borsk, acting on behalf of the union, courd not resorve

a@,3L March 1,943.

aîfnten¡iev¡ Maurice yeo by Bryan Dewalt, I{innipeg, 19g5.
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the matter with rnanagement during runchtime, they should

refuse to return to work. Borsk also cautioned workers to put
away all unfinished work so they could not be accused of
¡,rartime sabotage, and not to leave the plant, sínce that would

confravene wartime labour laws against wildcat st,rikes.a2

when Adam Borsk presented himserf to canada packers

management as an agent of Locar 2L6, he was refused reception
or recognition. As a result, ât one orclock, when workers

were due to return from lunch, sgz workers, from arl
departments of the prant remained in the dressing room despite
the yelling of plant superintendent Danier clements to go back

to their jobs or else vacate the building.
The sitdor¡n strike gained support from every departnent

of canada Packers, and íncluded Asz (76 per cent) male

workers, and L35 (24 per cent) femare workers.43 such strong
support for the rocar prevented the plant from operating and

shut down prant operations for the day. Given the haste of
the situation, the overwhelming degree of support among

workers nas remarkable, especiarry since most workers had no

previous experience with union structures or labour prot,est.
whire the suspension of Angus Ross served as a catalyst to the

4Zunder wartime registation pc 7307, strikes hrere onryallowed folrowing a thirty-day advance notice and a federarry--supelrrised strike vote. The Èo-called ilsitdown striker , wãstherefore a conmon tactic of the cro and tabour organizations.
43Canada, Department of Labour, preliminary Report 3oMarch L943, in strikes and Lockout Fires, rgo3o, vor.a2o,

no.93.
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work stoppage, this clear act of worker soridarity must, be

seen as a crimactic response to years of mistreatment from
management, and a testament of faith of the workers' faith in
both collect,ive action and the local.

The same day Adam Borsk issued a statement to the
I{innipeg media expraining the work stoppage. Borsk exprained
that the action was rra spontaneous walkout in demonstration
against, the company's refusat to take action on longstanding
grievances at the ptan!. n44 The sitdown strike also received
coverage from the union newspaper, The packinqhouse worker,
which reported how, ,these tinid, browbeat,en sours had

rebelled. . . [against] the meat baronr.45

I{ith the matter st,ilr unresorved, the members of Local
21-6 held a meet,ing at the one Big union hart to decide upon a
course of action. The Local resorved to resume work the next
day subject to four conditions. In addition to the
reinstaternent of Ross and the compensation of arr emproyees

for loss of time, the locar insisted upon the estabrishnent of
an adequate arbitration board dispose of grievances - not the
plant relations committee - and the irn¡nediate conmencement of
negotiations in regard to a vote for union recognition.a6 The
meeting concluded with the local executive instructing Borsk

44winnipeg fribune, 29 March Lg43.
45the Packinghouse Wfu , 23 Apri1 Lg43.

Gttsubmission of Local 216, t PwA to Board of Conciliation
and rnvestigation re. canada packers Limited, L May Lg43n, inUnited Food and Commercial Workers papers, box ßã.
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to contact Joseph Harris and arrangie a meeting between
management, and the union officials to discuss union
recognition and a variety of emproyee grievances. The
adoption of return to work conditions marked the first
instance of concrete dearings between the locar and canada
Packers, and illustrated the democratic and peaceful direction
in which l{innipeg packinghouse workers chose to pursue union
recognition and .collective bargaining.

The following day, arthough their conditions remained
unchanged, work resumed. Deter¡oined to defeat the union,
Harris berrigerentry craimed that such a conference h¡as
unnecessary and pointress.aT rnstead, management sought t,o
defuse the potentiarry volatire situation through a closed
meeting between plant superintendent Daniel Clements and Angus
Ross.

Folrowing the meeting, clements posted a statement
throughout the plant in which he claimed that Ross adnitted
wrongdoing and his suspension was reduced to onry harf a day.
crements crarified that Ross, suspensíon occurred due to poor
workmanship, and that Ross had not appeared for an appointment
with him to discuss the grievance. The statement concluded
that:

[T]he method used on Monday was contrary to the whoreoperation of collective bargaining arìa your plantrelations cornmittee exists fõr thi; very thing.' rnaddition to being a vioratio¡ of our rerátions it w.=also a clearly illegal act.aB

Faced with this one-sided view, Ross and the locar offered a

very different interpretation of the meeting wiÈh clements,
and clai¡red that Clements had inti¡nidated Ross into adrnitting

aTrsubmission of Local 2L6.., p.4, United Food andCommercial I{orkers papers, box L32.

@, 31 March Lg43.
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guilt.4e To this end, Ross personally issued a signed

statement which exprained that he made six att,empts to contact
Cle¡nents, and that:

r adnitted the only reason r was vrrong $/as because r
had no enpty truck to put the cartons in as r ernptiedthem. If I had a t,ruck there would have beén noquestion of any wrong. f said I had done my work tothe best of my abilíty...f feel that f was ñot wrong
and should not by penalized.50

The union !üas not prepared to ret the matter drop. rt
pursued the issue with the Department of Labour and won an
investigation into the incident. Anid renewed charges of
union intimidationr on z April i-943 the federal government
appointed industrial relations officer Harris S. Johnstone to
explore the matter.Sl when Johnstoners efforts proved futire,
natÍonal officers of the union approached canada packers'
President J.s. McLean in Toronto to personalry discuss the
dispute.52 when this attenpt also proved for naught, the union
threat,ened strike action. Faced with the threat of national
strike action, on L7 Àprit L943, canada packers agreed with
Pwoc to submit a joint request for a Board of conciriation and
fnvestigation to rule of the issue.

In late April, the federal government created a
tripartite Board of Investigation and Conciliation consisting
of university of Manitoba commerce professor w.F. Lougheed,
G.A. Brown of the canadian Railway Brotherhood, and canada
Packers counser E.K witriams. The Boardrs mandate focused on

aewinnipeg tri¡une, L April Lg43.
50tAngus Rosst Statement of the Incidenttt, in United Food

and Commercial l{orkers papers, box L3Z.
slwinnipeg Tribune, 3 April Lg43.

szl,etter c.H. MiIIard to Adam Borsk, 9 April J-943, inUnited Food and Commercial l{orkers papers, p.L3t.
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investigating charges of improper conduct by canada packers,
centrar to which was the companyts refusar to recognize the
union.53

on 1-4 July L943, forlowing only two meetíngs - one with
canada Packers representatives and one with Locar zL6
representatives the Board presented their findings. vüith
regard to the charges of irnproper conduct,, the Board rured,
rrthe company in no $/ay made any attempt to handicap or
obstruct the employees in their union activitiesrr.54 Às for
the main issue of union recognition, the Board vaguely
concluded that rr a proper approach be made to the officials of
the company by persons competent to conduct negotiations. r55

Although the Board recommended that negotiations between
canada Packers and the workers occur, they did not specify
whether such negotiations shourd be herd with a prant
relations committee or the rocaI. Furthermore, as the Board
rured that no improper conduct by canada packers had occurred,
it is not surprising that the locar rejected the report. on
22 Jury, a dissatisfied Jack shewchuk, the president of Loca1
2L6 president wrote federar Minist,er of Labour Humphrey
Mitchell that, the:

[u]nion cannot accept the findings and recommendations
of the Board... [which have] evaded the rea] issuesbefore it, which h¡ere officiar union recognition andthe right of the union to negot,iate througtr- its chosen

53t,submission of Local 2L6, U.p.W.A. to Board ofconciliation and rnvestigation re canada packers Lirnited, 26
May L943"', pp.L9-20, in united Food and commerciar !{orÈers
Papers, box L32.

ÍttReporb of ttre Board of Conciliation and Investigationre canada Packers Limited, 9 July L943rr, Þp.rg-2o, united rood
and Commercial Workers papers, box L4L.

55tReport 9f the Board of Conciliation and InvestÍgationre canada Packers Limited, 9 Jury L943,', p.23, united Foód and
Commercial I{orkers papers, box 141.
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unionl demands official

Twerve days rater, wÍth no response from Mitchert and the
company still refusing to negotiate with the union, shewchuk

again wrote Mitchelr. shewchuk v¡rote that since canada

Packers stirr refused to negotiate with representatives of
Locar 2L6, rrI{e wourd appreciate the assístance of your

department...so that the natter at, issue can be disposed of in
a mutually satisfactory manner. tt57

Mitcherils response to the voratire situation in one of
the largest plants of a crucial wartime industry, hras to
reappoint Johnstone to investigate the matter. Johnstone, who

had proven ineffect,ive earrier in the dispute, hras again
unabre to bring the company and the union to an understanding.

consequentry, on t-3 August, with no other options avairabre,
Jack shewchuk wrote Mitcherr that since the ,efforts of Mr.

H.s. Johnst,one...to induce the company to recognize our union
and to negotiate with our representative have been aborÈiven.
unsatisfied with the actions of Mitchetl and the Department of
Labour, the Local officiarly requested a sanctioned strike
vote as soon as possible.5s

representat,iyes. . . Itherecognition. )ó

5óJack Shewchuk to Humphrey Mitchetl , 22 JuLy L943, inUnited Food and Commercial l{orkers-papers, box L3Z.
5back Shewchuk to Humphrey Mitchelt, 3 August, J_943,United Food and Commercial l{orkers Þapers, box ßZ:
58Jack Shewchuk to Hurnptrrey Mitche1l, 13 August 1_943,United Food and Commercíal WorÈers papers, böx ß2:
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with a sanctioned strike vote approaching, a confidential
letter was written to the Minister of Labour by winnipeg south

centrar Member of Parliament, Ralph Maybank.5e The Member of
Parliament for the Canada Packers area, Maybank wrote, tI read.

the concrusion which the Board arrived at, and, honestty, it
sounds pretty foolish...I couldnrt, help coming to the
conclusion that there had been some pretty crever regar

footwork done by the companyts representativer, and that rI

got the impression that there was a desire to hotd back from

giving the Union its righlsrr.ó0 Maybank concluded:

It would be a darned serious thing if we had a strike
in this industry. personally, I believe if you did
have a strike in this industry...you could very weII
have a general synpathet.ic strike in support of theprinciples. I think the whole thing coula be settled
yery easily if your rep here (Johnstone) were firmly
instructed .to take a firm hand and bring this natt,er
to an end.óî

Despite Maybank's personal prea for stronger government action
and caut,ion about a potentiar generar strike, the Department

of Labour took no action. on 29 september t943, a federally
supervised strike vote occurred at canada packers. The vote
ballot asked:

seMaybank, a former !{innipeg barrister was the Liberat
Member of Parliament for I{innipeg south centrar since 193s.
His interest, in the matt,er most tikery h¡as a resurt of the
Stock Yards area being in his district.

ænalph Maybank to Hurnphrey Mitche1l, L7 September L943,
in United Food and Commercial Workers papers, box L3Z.

ólRalph Maybank to Humphrey Mitchelt , p.4, in United Food
and Commercial I{orkers Papers, box L32.
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Are you in favour of going on strike if the
continues to refuse to meet a committee, aIIof which are freely chosen by the Union?62

Company
members

canada Packers employees overwhermingry supported strike
act,ion. of the 954 workers who voted, 97 per cent (9L6) voted
in favour of strike action.ó3 This overwhelrning victory for
the union and its pursuits occurred despíte attempt,s by canada

Packers to thwart the process. Acting as counser for the
Local, Manitoba Member of Legisrative Assembry Louis st.
George stubbs made five charges of irnproper conduct against
the company on the day of the vote.& rn a formar letter to
Humphrey Mitcherl, stubbs stated that canada packers refused
to supply the government agent with a rist of it,s employees to
ensure that everyone voted. Furthermore, he craimed that the
company refused to arrow the vote to take prace on company

property and refused to give employees time off to vote.
Finarry, stubbs charged that management tried to prevent the
vote by threatening and intirnidating the workers. rn one

æLocal 2L6, United Packinghouse lrlorkers of America (CfO)and canada Packers Linited, statement of unionrs Case,I{innipeg, L943. Personal Co1lect,iffi
6@, 30 Septernber L943.

er-ouis s!. c.eorge stubbs had been a slaupathetic working
crass and labour lÍinnipeg judge who was remoüeã trorn the bencñin !?29 for prejudiciar conduct. Forrowing his removal, hecontinued tocontinued to practice raw and hras erecteò as a provincial
nember of legislature from i.936 until L}AB. ,¡arnes H. Grav,Gray,
The Winter Years: The Depression on the prairies (Torontó:
MacMillan, 1966) r pp.93-95 and Lewis st. ceorge stuuus, a
(Ifinnipeg: Queenston House, t_993), pp.:e-aS.
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instance, a forenan physicalry barred the exit to prevent
female employees from going to vote.ó5

I{ith the path to a strike now firmly entrenched and the
local enjoying strong support, the Nat,ionar Executive of the
union took a more act,ive rore. perhaps seeking to estabrish
a national rerationship with the head office of canada

Packers, the UPI{A encouraged negotiations instead of pursuing
strilce action. Because of this, stubbs' charges of the illegar
acts of the company hrere not vigorousry pursued as the
canadian Director of the union, Fred Dowring, fert it might
hinder negot,iat,ions with Canada packers.6

Forlowing the Nationar Executivers suggestion, Jack

shewchuk wrote Joseph Harris stating that despite a strike
mandate, the locar remained tdesirous of negotiating with the
company concerning rates of payr hours of rabour and other
working conditions with a view to the conclusion of a

collective agreementrr inst,ead of going on st,rike.ó7 No

response was given from either Harris or canada packers

management.

severar days later, the winnipeg Tribune reported that
the federar Minister of Labour had appointed Mr. Justice

ó5louis St. George Stubbs to Humphrey Mitchell, 30
september 1943, in united Food and commerciãr l{ãrkers papers,
box 132.

6Fred Dowling to Adam Borsk, 1 October 1943, inUnited
Food and Commercial Workers papers, box L4L.

ó7¡ack Shewchuk to Joseph Harris, 4 Octob er L943, United
Food and Commercial Workers papers, box l_41_.
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MacPherson as industriar disputes inquiry investigator in
order to avoid a strike in the vital- wartime industry.6 The

announcement came as a surprise to the local, which hras

una$¡are of the appointrnent.

The Local executive perceived the appointment as an

attempt by the government to srow and drag out the ent,ire
process to the benefit, of the company. rn response, severar

retters to MitchelL h¡ere v¡ritten by stubbs on behalf of the
Local. on I october, stubbs crarified the Locarrs position
when he decLared, trthis announcement, was entirery unexpected

and came as a bonbsherr to the unionrt, and that in view ,of

the developments of this dispute over the rast six months, its
effect,, if not its design, is to frustrate the union and

stalify [sic] the Government, in an effort to appease the
company. ttóe stubbs added on g october, that the onry solution
to the matter was that, the rrunion must be granted its regal
rightsrr. The same letter crosed with the warning that rThe

Union means business. rt will strike.rtTo

As it appeared inevitable that a strike would occur in
the I{innipeg prant, serious negotiations in Toront,o commenced

between the National Executive of the union and nationar
officials from canada Packers. The importance of the winnipeg

@, 6 October 1943.
æLouis St. George Stubbs to Hurnphrey Mitchell, I October

L943, in united Food and commerciar workeis papers, box L32.
rcLouis St. George Str¡bbs to Hurnphrey Mitchell, 9 October

L943, United Food and Commercial l{orkers papers, box L32.
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prant to nationar operations and the war dernand encouraged

progress in the tarks. The canadian Director of the union,
Fred Dowring, wrot,e Borsk that in t,my opinion...a sorution
acceptabre to Locar 2L6 v¡iIt be arrived at. r However, since
the matter tras a winnipeg affair, Dowring reassured Borsk that
rrNo action wíll be agreed to until it has been approved by the
Iocal union in VÍinnipêg. rr71

Several days later, on Ll October, the legal counsel of
the union in Toronto announced to the federar Minister of
Labour that an agreement had been formally reached with Canada

Packers and a strike prevented.T2 The agreement stated that
both parties agreed to a vote which would determine whether or
not the emproyees wanted corlective bargaining. rf a simple

najority voted in favour of Loca1 ZL6, the company would

recognize it as sole collect,ive bargaining agent of its
workers.

!{innipeg workers sharpry criticized the announcement of
the agreement reached in Toront,o. The apparent vict,ory was not
warnry greeted by the membership of Local 2L6. rnstead of
rerief and gratitude that the union would be recognized

subject, to a vote of confidence by the employees - Locar 2L6

officialry voiced displeasure at having to submit themserves

to a second vote of recognition, sensing that this move was an

7lFred Dowling to Ada¡n Borsk, 4 October L943, United Food
and Commercial Papers, box L4L.

zEdward Joliffe to Hurnphrey Mitchell, 11 October L943,
United Food and Commercial l{orkers papers, box L3Z.
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unnecessary and backward step. Furthermore, the deal
contradicted Dowring's message of 4 october which stated that
no action wourd occur without the Locarrs consent. From the
perspective of the winnipeg Local, it appeared that a dear had

been struck behind their back. The absence of Local 2L6

representatives in Toronto and the locarrs rerativery nehr

association with the union furthered this sentiment.õ
The localts sense of betrayar and irritation was

expressed in a teregram from st. George stubbs to Deputy

Minister of Labour À. MacNamara, which read:

UNION REPUDIÀTES DOWLTNG DEAL !{ITH MCLEAN DOT{LING
AGREED PERSONALLY AND LETTER NO ACTION WTTHOUT
APPROVAL LOCAL UNION - UNTON REFUSES PART IN FARCTCAL
PROPOSED REPRESENTÀTION VOTE GOVERNMENT CONDUCTED
STRIKE VOTE DECTSIVELY REPRESENTATIVE - UNTON FED UP -SITUATION APPROACHES CRISIS EMPLOYEES' PÀTIENCE
RESTRAINT OVERTAXED UNTON EXPECTS GOVERNMENT TO
oBsERvE owN r,Aws AND coMPEL EMPLOYERS AS WELL AS
EMPLOYEES TO OBEY THEM.74

For winnipeg workers, the situation appeared to be approaching

a crisis poÍnt. on 22 oc.i'ober L943, a speciar general meeting

of the local passed three resolutions, aII of which reflected
a sense of betrayar and frustrat,ion. Most significantry, the
Locar overwherningry passed a resolution that stated:

[T]hat this union reject,s and repudiates the saidagreement made by the said parties, in the

ßLocal 2l-6 menber Maurice Yeo recalled that the Local'slegar. counsel, Louis st. George stubbs, had vigorousry
campaigned for the Local to reject the offer. rnt,ervíew witlrMaurice Yeo by John Grover, Vlinnipeg, Lgg4.

Tar.ouis st. George stubbs to Àran MacNamara, L3 octoberL943, united Food and commerciar workers papers, Ëox L32.
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circumstances aforesaid, and refuses to be bound orobligated thereby in any vray what,soever.E

The turmoil brought an immediate response from Toronto
and the National Executive of the union. Nationar union
representatives Fred Dowling and c.H. Mirrard arrived in
winnipeg to personarry assure the members of Locar zL6 they
had not attempted to strike a private dear, and that a vote of
confidence wourd be a mere detait. As a result of this
personar assurance, in a curious turn of events, by 26

october, the executive of Locar zL6 reversed its position in
exchange for a key crause being added to the agreement.

on 26 october, Local 216 initiated a slight change to the
nationar agreernent. The principle difference between the two

offers was that the second one took for granted that Locar 2L6

as sole collective bargaining agent and references to a

possible company union dropped. At the meeting, Dowring

assured the nembers that the national executive had not struck
a deal behind the Local,s back. Dowring pleaded that the new

agreement before them and the presence of national officers in
winnipeg, spoke to their good intentions. These assurances,

and the fact that the new agreement did not contest the Local
as sore collective bargaining agent, convinced the Locar

Executive to accept the new proposal.

ãrMinutes of General Meet,ing of Local 2L6, tJ.p.W.A., 22october L943t'. in united Food and commerciar I{orkers papers,
box 141.
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These turn of events represented a victory for Local zL6.
Although a second vote was necessary, the Locar forced both
the nationar executive and the company to revise their
agreement to the Locals, desires. Following another
successfur vote of recognition, Local 2L6 was officiar
recognized by management as the sore colrective bargaining
agent for canada packers workers in !{ínnipeg. The path
towards collective bargaining and union recognition for
I{innipeg workers at canada packers sras comprete. The next
step for l{innipeg workers was to expand the union into the
rest of the !{innipeg meat packing indust,ry and to better
working conditions.
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Chapter Five
The Expansion of Unionism

and lilinnipeg's l,leat Packing Iùorkers I Lg44-Lg4Z

Folrowing the successful union ttacklet on the canada

Packers "citadelrr and the procurement of union recognition and

collective bargaíning in t943, focus and organizationar
direction shifted to the remainder of l{innipeg's meat packing

industry. Às earry as LgLl, national union executives had

identified the need for an organizationar drive in t¡tinnipeg.

The low wages, harsh and dangerous working conditions, and

authoritarian disciptine faced by winnipeg workers made the
meat packÍng industry rípe for union organization.

Folrowing an organizational strategy that had proven

successfur in the united states, the union targeted industry
leader canada Packers with the expectation that a victory at
canada Packers wourd crear the path for further organization.r
The organizat,ionar efforts of the national office arone

however hrere not decisive. ultimately the strong support,
dedication and berief in corrective bargaining of htinnipeg

packinghouse workers realized the successful establishment of
unionism ín the Vitinnipeg meat packing industry.

The L943 'organizationar victory at canada packers

represented the first step in union strategy to organize arr

'In the United States, the packinghouse litorkersorganizing Cornmittee launched their first organlzational drivein chicago at Armour. Much rike canadJ packers, Armourrepresented the largest meat packing prant in the city, and!{as seen as an industry reader by the other meat pãcking
companies.
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packinghouse rrrorkers ín t{innipeg. Forlowing quíckry on this
success, the union moved to sign up workers in Winnipegrs

other pÌants. shortly after initial contact with canada

Packers v¡orkers, worker-turned-union organizer, Adam Borsk

began further organizationar activities. concentrating on the
rarger industry-reading firms, Borsk initialry pursued

organization at the plants of swift canadian and Burns, the
remaining members of the Big Three.

Utilizing a sÍmilar strategy to that which had been

successfully used at canada Packers, a nucleus of pro-union

packinghouse workers at swift canadian and Burns spread the
union message to workers. The prospect of improving the
wretched working conditions wíthin winnipeg,s meat packing

plants combined with the successfur example at canada packers,

encouraged swift's and Burns' workers to join and support the
union.

The union enjoyed success at, both plants as workers

sought to improve their working conditions. Less than one

month following the sit, down strike at canada packers,

packinghouse workers at winnipeg's second largest meat packing

prant herd a vote on worker representation. on 22 April ]-g43,

506 workers - accounting for nearry 95 per cent of the total
workforce at swift canadian voted in favour of being

represented by the union and estabrished Locar 2L9.2 [torkers

at the remaining nember of the Big Three also joined the union

'The Packínghouse W , 30 Àpril L943.
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and by 30 July 1943, a majority of Burns' workers had joined
the union and forced a simirar vote on worker representation.
seeking to improve working conditions through coLlectíve
bargaining, 334 workers, representing nearly gg per cent of
Burns' total workforce voted in favour of union representation
and established Local 224.3

The successful estabrishment of locars in the winnipeg
plants of the Big Three represented an extremery significant
victory for lrlinnipeg meat packing workers. The ímmense size
and importance of these three prants can be seen by the fact
that in L943, 65 per cent of employment in the canadian meat

packing industry was found in the Big Three.¿ This poÍnt is
more significant when one considers the even higher proportion
of Big Three workers in winnípeg. statistics taken from J,gls

reveared that close to 90 per cent of art winnÍpeg meat

packing workers herd employment at canada packers, swift
Canadian and Burns.s

Consequently, the remarkable

Winnipeg's Big Three plants 1ed

Executive Council in November L943.

success of unionism in
to creation of the AIl-

Designed as a forum for

3The Packinghouse l{orker, 6 Àugust L943.
.George Sayers Bains, The United packinghouse, Food andÀ1lie9 ,Workers: tts Oevelopment, St

Þqrgainilg and ruture, wítn pàrtícutar reféffi(UniversityofManitoba:unpubIished}4À@p.76.

lCanada, Department of Labour, Strikes and Lockout Files,
T47O74, vol .44L, number l_33.
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communication and coordination among the three locals, the
council proved indicative of the growing power among winnipeg

meat packers workers. Among the earry goars pursued by the
All-Executive council $ras each indivíduar rocaUs right to
corlective bargaining and to expand organization activÍties
into the remainder of [Vinnipegrs meat packing industry.

Since the Winnipeg plants of Canada packers, Swift
canadian and Burns beronged to a rarger, nationar structure,
their company headquarters dictated their labour relations
poricies. consequentry, collective bargaíning negotiations
between the litinnipeg locals of pwoc and the htinnipeg plants of
the Big Three in late Lg43 and earry t944 occurred excrusively
on a local level and on a plant-by-prant, basis. Despite this,
in their first experience at corlective bargaining in
winnipeg, the three rocals leere able to secure severa]-

improvements in working conditíons, whire at the same time
assuring recognition for the union.

Àrthough contract negotiations among the three locars
occurred independently of one another, three significant
clauses appeared in arl corrective agreements with the Big
Three. First, to prevent workers from withdrawing support for
the local, a maintenance of union membership crause was

incorporated in art contacts. This provision stated that no

worker need join the union as a condition of emproyment, but
that all workers who voluntariry joined rnust maintain their
menbership during the agreement as a condition of continued
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employment. second, a checkoff clause hras íncorporated in
order to secure and ease the collection of union nembership

fees. under the checkoff crause, the emproyer was authorized
to deduct uníon dues and transnit these funds directry to the
union. Finarry, arl workers of the Big Three received an

additional premium of five cents for night work.

As a result of the first collective bargainíng

experience, and owing to the effect of wartime infration,
workers in arl three winnipeg plants received increases in
night pay. Dangerous working conditions, long hours and

discrimination were not explicitry addressed or improved by

the first contracts. Àlthough this exclusion may have been

due to naivete in bargaining, the presence of wartime

inflation and a need for increased rear !ùages and union

security can not be underesti¡nated. consequently, the fact
that all locals insisted upon maintenance of membership and

checkoff clauses, suggests that such union-strengthening

conditions and economic securities were of paramount

inportance.

The most pressing organizing work in the litinnipeg meat

packing industry arso r¡ras finished with the completion of
organizing trlinnipegrs Big Three workers. Consequent,Iy, the
union expanded its organizational scope to smarrer plants and

related industries. subsequent drives were eased by the
passage of order-in-Counci1 pc LOO3 in L944. pc l_OO3

guaranteed automatic legar recognition of a union following a
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government-supervised vote, the eventual success of unionism

in the winnipeg meat packing industry was primarily a resurt
of the infruence of the Big Three.6 As the consoridation of
índustry pohrer ray with the companies of canada packers, swift
canadian and Burns, the Big Three controrred poricies and

practices within the industry. Therefore, once union

recognition and collective bargaining had been accepted by the
Big Three, subsequent union organization and bargainíng among

Winnipegts smaller firms occurred without dispute.
rn rate L943 and l-944, the union raunched organizational

drives in smarrer meat packing plants across the city and

province, and in rerated industries. t/üithin one year of the
organizationar victories at the Big Three, and with no

resistance from employers, packinghouse workers at western

Packing, st. Boniface Abattoir and the pubric Àbattoir had

organized. As these prants were significantry smarler than

those of the Big Three, their memberships combined to forrn

Local 228 in L944.? Later the same year, the success of the
union in winnipeg arrowed Borsk to visit Brandon. Àgain in

6For information on the irnplications of the passage of pC
l-003, see: stuart Marshall Jamieson, Times of Trouble: Labourunrest and rndustrial conflíct in canada, l-9oo-L966 (ottawa:
Task Force on Labour Relations, L96B).

'Data taken from Lg4S revealed that Local 22g ]nad 2O3
members, with the fortowing breakdown: st. Boniface Abattoir
- 25 memberst Public Abattoir - 28 membersi lilestern packing

L50 members. Canada, Departruent of Labour, Strikes and
Lockout Files , T4OZ4 , v.44!r no. j-33.
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Brandon, packinghouse workers rearized the benefits of
collective bargaining and organized as Local 255.

Due to the closery rerated nature of cold storage plants
with packinghouses, workers in winnipeg's two cold storage
prants joined the union. with the evidence of the benefíts of
collect,ive bargaining before them, Adam Borsk and rocar
organizers signed up the rnajority of winnipeg cold storage

workers so that by the end of L944, workers at Manitoba cord

storage and North star cord storage had organized as Loca1

235.

By the end of htorld !ìtar II, the vast najority of
packinghouse workers in Manitoba were organized. This

remarkabre figure is even more astounding since onry four
years earlier, there hrere neither organized workers in the
province, nor organizÍng bodies. The growth and success

experíenced by lilinnipeg packinghouse workers hrere part of a

trend throughout both canada and the united states. By the
end of L943, packinghouse workers had üron recognition and

agreements in meat packing plants across canada, and the
number of UPWÀ locars in canada increased from 2i- in L943, to
35 by the end of L944.e The expansion and success of the
union also ted to the repracement of the packinghouse workers

organizing cornmittee with a new, independent union the

United Packinghouse Workers of Àmerica (UpWÀ).

sCanada, Department of Labour, Labour Organization in
Canada (Ottawa: eueenrs printer).
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Arthough Phloc had enjoyed imrnense success in organízíng
packinghouse workers in canada and the united states, the body

was technically onry an organizing committee of the committee

of rndustrial organization (cro). As an organizing committee,

the cro adninistered and governed pwoc, rather than by union-
erected officers and poticies. Therefore, because of the
growth and success of industriar unionism in the meat packing

índustry, on L6 october t943, pwoc dÍssolved and the united
Packinghouse workers of America, a furly autonomous union

affiliated with the CIO, emerged in its place.e

The newly formed UPI^IA explicitly defined its area of
organization as:

[À]11 workers employed
and slaughtering of
dístribution of meats

in connection with the handling
livestock, the processing and

and by-products, and kindred
índustries .'o

Although clearly a significant ad¡ninistrative change which
allowed the union more autonomy, very 1íttte; if anything,
changed f rom tatinnipeg workers' perspective, the latinnipeg
locars remained part of the relatively autonomous canadian
district and retained all of their administrative personnel.
The one area in which the ne!ü union affected the rives of
winnipeg workers hras through the goals of the newry-formed
uPvilÀ, which immediatery sought to expand collective bargaining
to the national level.

"For more on the dissolution of pWOC, see: Walter
Galenson, The CIO Cha1lenge to the ÀFL: A History of the
American Labor Movement, l-935-l-94L (Canbridge: Harvard
University Press, i-960 ) .

lorrlnterrtational Constitution of the United Packinghouse
workers of .Americarr. rn canadian Food and Àrried workers
Papers, National Àrchives of Canada, volume 52.
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As in winnipeg, the success of unionism in the meat
packing industry throughout canada and the united states
duríng the I¡tar h¡as breathtaking. By the end of the hrar in
1945 the uPü74 counted 2TS Loca1s and almost t-l-O, ooo members in
both canada and the united states.'1 Àlthough these figures
represented great achievement, nationally-based meat packing
companies in both Canada and the United States still refused
to negotiate with the union on a national revel, preferring to
have their companies negotiate rocatly. The newly-formed upwA
recognized this as a weakness of the union, since working
conditions for packinghouse workers wourd not improve
signÍficantry until the nationalry-based meat packing
companies courd be forced to negotiate a collective agreement
on a national level.

Negotiations for corlective agreements in Lg44 between
the union and Canadian meat packing companies tvere influenced
by a changed government attitude concerning labour relations.
Faced with fears of post-War unemployment, the federal
g:overnment's passage of pc Lo03 in earry L944 marked a ne!ú era
of rabour relations. rn addition to guaranteeing the regal
right to organize and imprementing a procedure to ensure union
recognition, Pc l-oo3 denied the right to strike during the
tife of a contract, and obrigated unions and management to
bargain in good faith. Finarry, for certain industries deemed
essential (those tisted ín schedure À), pc l-oo3 banned all
strikes and rockouts until after federar investigation.', Ehe
effect of Pc L003 rúas to create an atmosphere of rabour
rerations that eased the struggle to gain union recognition

ltCanada, Labour Orcranization in Canada, L} S.
ttCanada, Department of Labour, Labour Gazette , Lg44 |yolurne 44, pp.1-35-J.43. section 92 of the constitutiãn Àct,

!?67 _gave pohrer over labour matters to the provinces,
therefore, with the war emergency nearly over labour relationsin arl industries except those tistea in schedule A returnedto provincial jurisdiction.
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and therefore allovred the uníon to concentrate on the pursuit
of national negotiations, rather than fight for company
recognit,ion plant by plant.

Although greatly benefitLed by pC LOO3, the meat packing
industryts exclusion from schedure A meant that disputes in
the industry were not auto¡naticarly given investigation from
the Department of Labour. Thís excrusion prompted the upwÀrs
Canadian Directory of the UPWA, Fred Dowling, to ask the
Minister of Labour whether the meat packing industryts
omission hras an rroversightrr or a tmistake,.13 lilhen the
Department of Labour responded that the exclusíon lras not a
mistake, the government sent an irnplicit message stating that
meat packing was not considered an essential industry.la The
governmentts action, hor{ever, also eased the way for the meat
packing industry to pursue strike action.

With the passage of PC LOO3, the íssue of company
recognítion disappeared as a major concern. l{ith regisration
now in place which provided specifíc methods of gaining
company recognition, the L944 annuar convention of the upwA
decíded to pursue national negotiations and a master agreement
with the Big Three.ls Àdvocates of this positÍon argued that

l3lett,er of Fred Dowling to Hurnphrey Mitchell, 2 March
L944, canadian Food and Allied workers papers, Nationar
Archives, Ottawa.

'nI.etter PauI Martin to Fred Dow1ing, 3 March LïLA,
canadian Food and Alried workers papers, Nationar Àrchives,
ottawa. Although not íncruded in schedure A, the subsequent
three years of rabour relations in the rneat packing industry
were characterized by a strong interventionist rore by the
federal government, thus proving in the end, the exclusion
matt,ered little.

lsAlthough largely autonomous, the Canadian delegationrs
decision to pursue nationar negotiations was infruenced by
simíIar actions in the United States, where nat,ionat
negotiations had first been implemented with Àrmour in i-94i-.
A.W. Craíg, The Consequences of provincial Jurisdiction for
the Process of company-wide corlective Bargaininq in canada:
A Study of the Packinqhouse Industrv (Cornell University:
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the national structure of the meat packing industry denanded
that if the union was to estabrish itserf as a strong
negotiator to improve the working conditions of its members
and to obtain universar benefits for workers, it wourd have to
be achieved on a nationar rever. The union cl-aimed that
Iocal negotiations $tere time consuming and ineffective since
they did not alrow the union to match the strength of the
companies.

rn the summer of. L944, upwÀ raunched its fírst attempt to
conduct nationar negotiations and wín a single, master
agreement for the entire industry. The process began with
preliminary contract negotíations with the head offíces of the
Big Three in the summer of 1,944. These tarks ended abruptry,
however, when representatives of the Big Three claimed that a
master agreement !üas impracticar, thereby statring
negotiations. By september L944, with the previous year's
contracts expiring and no progress in sight, the Director of
the canadian uPwA requested federar intervention in the
matter.16

since the meat packing industry !ìras not risted in
schedule A, the federar government informed the union that
they courd not intervene without a joint, application. As the
companies rirere not prepared to comply with such an
apprication, the union became faced with a serious charrenge
to its position and achievements. on 5 october L944, Dowring
notified the Department of Labour and the Big Three that, if
contract tarks rernained starled, strike votes would be herd
across Canada, including Winnipeg.

By L944, the UP[{A held 35 locals in Canada with 6 rZL6
members.'" with such significant nurnbers, the rucrative

unpublished Ph.D. thesis, L96O) | p.96.

'"craig, p.99.
l7Canada, Labour Organization in Canada, L}AS.
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canadian meat packing industry was vurnerable to a national
stríke. The threat of a strike had its desired effect and
officiars of the Big Three quickly met with union
representatives. Às a resurt of the meeting, a joint
application requesting a special investigator emerged and a
national strike avoided. on i-5 october L944, s.E. Richards of
the Manitoba court of Appeat $ras selected by both union and
company representatives as rndustrial Disputes rnquiry
Commissioner for the matter.'"

Richards herd joint meetings in Toronto, between the
national officers of the UPwÀ and representatives from Canada
Packers, swift canadian and Burns which concruded with an
agreement. However, since the meat packing industry was not
included schedule À, Richards was not arlowed to adjudicate
the issue of a master agreement,, wages or hours. Rather, the
3 November L944 agreement, known as the rrRichards Reportrr,
deart wíth the rerationship between the union and the
companies. The Richards Report outlíned a joint conmitment by
the uníon and the companies to settre alr future disputes
through negotiations, conciliations or through an established
grievance procedure. white the Richards Report stipurated
that arl future contract,s Ì,vere to incrude a maintenance of
membership crause, it failed to promote nationar negotiations
or a master agreement, instead stating that arr colrective
agreements were to be negotiated and concluded on a locar
level.t"

The L944 contract negotiat,ions represented the first
natíonal negotiations between canadian meat packing companies
and organized labour. Despite this, the union received

'"order-in-council pc 4o2o was passed on 6 Jr¡ne Lg4L, andprovided for the. appointment of an tndustriar Disputes rnquiry
commission to investigate índustriar disputes as welr aé
charges of discri¡nination or intinidation.

'"Labour Gazette, voi-.44 L944, pp.L4g4-L4g6.
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critícísn from its members for
national interest in mind.

having acted with a purely
From the perspective of

packinghouse workers, the Richards Report offered very tittle.
winnipeg workers feared that the union concluded the dear
without theír consurtation and that the agreement wourd
severery curb their option to pursue strike action. Às a
result, following the release of the Richards Report, the
president of Edmonton Locar 243 resigned in protest and the
president of Moncton Locar 244 Ehreatened to resign.2o

Perhaps because of the controversy surrounding the
Richards Report, the nat,ionar office of the upwA used an
incident at canada packers, Toronto as an irrustration of the
union's independence and nilitancy inmediately before contract
negotiations in L94s. The confrict Ín Toronto arose on rz
July L945 when canada packers emproyee John Reid refused to
stop work at quitting time. since this act viorated union
unity, the local experred Reid and carred on management to
rel-ease Reid for fairure to compry with the maintenance of
membership ctause. canada packers, refusal to dismiss Rej-d,
Ied the locar to charge that the company viorated the Richards
Report's maintenance of membership clause.

Ialhen canada packers ' Lg44 correct,ive agreement with the
Toronto local expired in June, the local fert unrestricted by
anti-strike legislation, and conducted a strike vote. Toronto
workers voted overwhelruingly in favour of strike action and
the nationar office of the upwA decided to use this matter as
a show of union rniritancy and seriousness. consequentry, the
national office authorized sympathy strike votes at the canada

'ol[ontagrue, Trade unionism in the canadian Meat packing
rndgstrlz, p.1-60. There was no such sinirycorded
on behalf of the litinnipeg locals.
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Packers plants in
winnipeg."

Edrnonton, Vancouver, Peterborough and

On 26 July L945, workers at Canada packers' plant in St.
Boniface voted overwhelmingly in favour of synpathy strike
action, and the next day prant operations ceased with L,346
winnipeg canada Packers workers on strike." The same evening,
the Manítoba Àlr-Executive Board of the upwA unanimously
passed a motion from the nationar office of the upwA to
support the Toronto strikers through a syrnpathy strike
involving all winnipeg locars.'" l{ith the motion passedr oD
Monday 3@;Iuly a sympathy strike vote among the members of
Winnipeg Locals LLg, 224, 228, and 235 occurred. Winnipeg
workers at arl rocars voted in favour of a sympathy strike,
with the swift and Burns' rocars unanimousty voting in favour
of strike action.2a

On 2 À,ugust , L,943 htinnipeg meat packing and cold storage
workers joined L,346 canada packers workers in a synpathy
strike, for a total of 3,289 Winnipeg $torkers.,' The result
of this action hras that, winnipeg's meat, packing industry

21For more information on tlre JuIy 1-945 strÍke in Toronto,
see: Montague, Trade unionism in the canadian Meat packing
fndustry, and Canada, Stríkes and Lockout Files.

"rrReport of the RCMP rD, Divisionrt, in Canada, Strikes
and Lockout Files, t4O73, vol.44L, No.LZ3.

23Winnipeq Tribune , 28 JuIy t945.
2al,ocal 2L9 Minutes, 30 JuIy L945, Uníted Food and

commerciar workers Papers, provinciar Archives of Manitoba.
2sA breakdown of all Winnipeg workers on sympathy strike

revealed: Canada Packers L,346 workers; Burns 9OO
workers; Swift Canadian - 757 workersi Western packing - 1_50workersi Farmers Àbattoir - 33 workers; pubric Abattoir - 2g
workerst St. Boniface AbattoÍr 25 workersi and Manitoba
CoId Storage - 50 workers. Winnipeg Tríbune, 2 August L945.
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completely shut down for the first tine in it,s history.26 The
strike grehr ín porder when lvinnipeg construction and st,reet
railway workers refused to cross the picket rÍnes.22 l{hen tord
of the situation in winnipegr âr erated Fred Dowling
concruded, I'if Iall] the [winnipeg] prants go out, the
situation will be pretty crose to a generar strÍke in the meat
packing industry!n2e

urtinately, however, the sÍtuation defused itself. The
same day that the winnípeg meat packing industry shut down, an
agreement was reached in Toronto and work resumed in Toronto
and talinnípeg the next day. For winnipeg packinghouse
workers, the one-day strike, arthough brief, demonstrated an
incredible display of ¡níritancy and support for union beriefs.
sympathy strike action occurred by workers at canada packers
plants in Edmonton, peterborough and vancouver, but the
overwhelming support from winnipeg packinghouse and cold
storage workers hras unmatched and unprecedented, and proved
their trust and faith in collective action and the nationar
office.

shortry after the Reíd strike, the upwÀ began contract
negotiations with Burns. The union demanded a master
agreement, with a 30 per cent generar $rage increase and a
4O-hour work week. when Burns refused the principre of a
master agreement, the upt{A announced that a national strike
vote wourd take prace among art Burns emproyees.'" since the

2"whiIe workers at Canada Packers tvere without contract,
workers at swift's, Burns and many smaller lilinnipeg firms $rerestítr under contract, and thelrefore vioratinj the Lg44Richards agreement. This prompted Elriot lrlirson, chairrnan ofthe Manitoba lilartine Relationè Board, to decrare that rthe
tactics of the union...are absolutely'wrongn. litinnipeg FreePress, 2 Àugust L945.

'"The Packinghouse W , 3L August Lg4S.

""Winnioeg Free press, 2 Àugust j_945.

""Canada, Labour Gazette, November Lg4S, vol .45, p.L673.
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nilitancy of the UPWÀ had been recentry disptayed with the
Reid strike, and with approximatery l-o,ooo workers on strike
at the Ford Motor Company in hlindsor, and 7,SOO miners on
stríke in Sydney, the federal government intervened..'o

Inst,ead of appointíng an investígator, Ottawa seized
contror of Burns prants in prince Àrbert,, Regina, Edmonton and
winnipeg and appointed J.c. Taggart, of the national Meat
Boardr âs controlrer. The federar government's rationar in
these actíons was, rrto prevent...any interruption of meat
shipnents to Britain and other European countriesr."' This
action quickry prompted strike votes in i-3 canada packers and
swift canadian plants across canada. rt appeared that a
natíonwide strike of Big Three workers in Lg4.s was inevitabre.

The union's action prompted the federal government to
reconsider its options. upon review, ottawa again appointed
s.E. Richards to resorve the matter. Richards oversarú two
weeks of negotiations between the union and the Big Three, and
concruded an agreement in winnipeg on 2 November. while the
rrwinnipeg settrementrt did not include a master agreement, it
included a standard 4b-hour week and a 6.6 per cent pay raise
for arl locals. More importantry for the union, Richards
stated that collective agreements did not have to be
negotiated on a local level."

In addit,íon to the fact that the htinnipeg Settlement gave
company-wide contracts, L945 represented the first nationar
negotiations in which the federal government intervened.
Following the brief, but extremely welr-supported Reid strike,
the unity and militancy of the UpWÀ had been proven.

"ol{ontagrue, Trade Unionism in the Canadian Meat Packing
Industry, pp. 1_80-L81_.

3lDepartment of Labour News Release, L2 October L9AS,
canadian Labour congress Papers, Nationar Àrchives ottawa.

32Canada, Labour Gazette, volume 45, Novenber L945,
pp.1-673-L674.
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consequentry, when negotiations between with the aig Three and
the uPhlÀ proved futÍre, and government actions appeared
hostile, workers throughout canada pursued strike action.
Faced with this turn of events, the federal government
intervened in the dispute, despiËe the fact that jurisdiction
in the industry was legarry outside their authoríty. while
the sett,lement did not appry to the entire industry, it did
establish the pattern of company-wide bargaining, and
reaffirmed the national importance of the union.

The forlowing year, a strong internationar demand for
canned meat kept profits for the canadian meat packíng
industry ín the black, and Ín L946, Canada packers, St.
Boniface plant, stayed open for t-B hours a day."" sinilarry,
organizational drives by the union increased and resurted in
the expansion of Canadian locals from 45 to 56.31 With
índustry profits increasing, the union again pursued a master
agreement, with the Big Three as welt at an average pay
increase of 26.6 cents an hour, a guarantee of 40 hours a
week, and tíne and a harf for work before or after scheduled
hours.tu

Prelininary negotiations between national officers of the
union and the Big Three harted, however, when swift officiats
refused to deal with the union on a nationar revel. since
this represented the greatest chaltenge to the natÍona1 status
of the uPwÀ and the process of company wíde bargaining thus
far, international offícers of the union threatened swift
canadian's Àmerican parent company. union officials vowed

'3R.C. Bellan, Winnipeg First Century: An Econonic
History (winnipeg: eueenston pubrishing cornpaãy itd. Jg?B),p.229.

'1Canada, Labour Organizations in Canada, L9AS.
3sCanada, Labour Gazette, vol.46, p.1_43g.
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that unress negotiations reopened, canadian and Àmerican
packinghouse workers would strike.3'

Despite the threat of an international strike, Àmerícan
officials of swift insisted they coutd do nothing. v{ith the
ülar over, ottawa remained idre and again refused to intervene.
consequentlyr oñ l- August, L946, swift locals in canada
received instructíon from the national office of the upwA to
hord strike votes."" The same day, upwA rocars in the united
states fired not,ice with the Amerícan Department of Labor that
they intended to strike in s1anpathy."" when canadian workers
voted overwhermingry in favour of stríke actionr oD L2 August
swift officials forded and retuctantry agreed to forlow the
lead of canada Packers and Burns and negotiate on a company-
wide level.

Although the union $ron a sígnificant moral victory,
negotiations with the Big Three again stalemated when canada
Packers and Burns' offered onry a five-cents raise. since
this offer represented onty one-fifth of the unionts demand,,
negotiations broke down, and the union,s nationar office
suggested that strike action occur.'" Acting on the
recommendation of nationar officers, strike votes !ûere herd
and passed ín prants of canada packers and Burns across the

'l,Iontagrue, Trade Unionisrn in the Canadian Meat Packing
Industry, p.208.

""There is titt,le of f icial information regarding
winnipeg's role ín L946 as there are no union records-extant
for. this year at the provinciar Àrchives of Manitoba, the
Nationar Àrchives of canada or the state Historical society of
lilisconsin.

"Alontague, Trade Unionism in the Canadian Meat Packing
fndustry , p.ZOg.

3eA.Vü. Craig, the Consequences of Provincial Jurisdiction
for the Process of companv-wide colrective Bargaining in
canada: - À study of the packinghouse rndustry (cornetr
University: unpubtished ph.D. thesiÊ, Lg6o), pp.Lã3-i24.
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country. vüith the memory of the L94s stríkes stilI vivid,
canada Packers and Burns joined the upwA in requesting for
federal intervention. consequentryr oD zo Àugust L946, for
the third time the federar government appoínted s.E. Richards
to arbitrate the dispute between canada packers and the upwÄ.ao

Under Richards' direction, an agreement between the two
companies and the union called for a l-O-cent an hour raise.
During this period, however, negotiations between the union
and swift canadian again broke down. Arthough Richards,
mandate incruded swifts, the company refused third party
intervention and jeopardized relations for the entire industry
when a strike deadrine was estabrished for 4 october.
rronically, as the meat packing industry braced itserf for
another cross-canada strike, swift and the uphtÀ concluded a
last-minute agreement only six hours before the deadlíne.

l{hile the t946 contracts did not secure a master
agreement for the entire industry, the negotiations sahr the
union withstand company threats and secured federal
intervention for the third time. FinaIIy, the pattern of
company-wide bargaining initiated the previous year continued
as did the national status and po!ûer of the United
Packinghouse lilorkers.

Beginníng in L944, and increasing every year, national
negotiations between the uPtitA and the Bíg Three dominated the
union's attention. l{hile this course brought great
advancements in working conditions and power to the nationar
office, it occurred at the expense of tocal autonomy.
rncident,s between L946 and LgLz, exemplified the unionrs
changing priorities.

oThe importance of Richards to national negotíations and
the uP[ÍA !úas so great that when he died in ]-950, the upwÀ sent
one wreath to his funerar and Fred Dowring personarry sentanother. canadian Food and Àrried litorkers papers, ottawa,
National Archives of Canada.
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rn talinnipeg during the Lg46 nationar negotíations , 43
beef boners at canada packers stopped work from 30 septernber
unt,il 2 october in protest of the change from piece work to an
hourry hrage. A second work stoppage occurred for five days
beginning on 23 october, when 26 unorganized poultry workers
at swift canadian's pourtry plant went on strike to gain union
representation and a collective agreement.ol

whíle these incidents hrere not vitar to the national
success of the uPwÀ, theír treatment by the union showed its
priority with a nationar agenda. During each of these
disputes, union support yùas not offered from other
departrnents, let alone the rest of the city or country.
Rat'her, these incidents demonstrated that as the upwA grew, it
focused on nationar events rather than snalr, rocar disputes
which it would have pursued earlier.

À finat example of the up!{A's nevr incrination became
evident duríng a two-day strike of 64 workers at swift
canadian during January Lg4z.12 while the dispute was not
rerevant to nationar negotiations, this incident proved
equarly irnportant as the Toronto negotiations for the 64
workers who stopped work in protest over the transfer of
certain jobs. However, instead of organizing a prant t or
citywide protest, the union diat nothing. Finally, when
winnipeg media asked the uníon office to comment on the
strike, the union was unable to do so, since it was not aware
of the stoppage untit the second day.n"

As the uPlilA increasingry pursued a nationar agenda, in
L947 t.lre face of labour relations in canada again changed as

o'For more infonnation on the strikes, see: Strikes and
Lockout FíIes, T4o484, vor.4sL, No.zLL and T4o4g9, vor.AsL,
No. 206 .

o"For more ínformation on the strike, see: Strikes and
Lockout Files, T4gO4, vol.4S3, No.6.

20 January L947.
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the federal governrnent reverted to its pre-War dísposition.
With the passage of Order-in-Council PC 302 on 3 January Lg4T I
hrage determination was formally returned to the ambit of free
collective bargaining, and industries designated as srar
industries during the war returned to provinciar jurisdiction.
For the meat packing índustry this meant more rest,riction, as
the federar government no ronger herd the power to intervene
in labour disputes. Almost immediately the passage of this
act prompted Fred Dowting, the Canadian Dírectory of the UpWÀ,

to predict that this would lead to a strike in the industry.aa
Despite the return of labour relations to the

jurísdiction of provincial tegislation, the UpWÀ pursued its
demands for the L947 contract in the same manner as first
established in L944. Union delegates had decided to pursue
natíonal compulsory check off, a 4O-hour week, a $rage increase
of L5 cents, and an elimination of wage inequalities between
and withín plants.o' Signifícant1y, the union did not seek a
master agreement during contract negotiations during L942, as
it had realized the irnpract,icality of securing such a goal.

Although the first approach to Big Three negotiations
occurred in July, contract talks tvere not opened until Àugust

- well after the expiration of the L946 agreenent. DurÍng
negotíations, management of swift canadian claimed that a
deriberate nationwíde slowdown was underway and on 26 August
L947, fired 1-3 workers in Toronto, and suspended the entire
staff of their New htestminster plant."

ooCraig, The Consequences of provincial Jurisdictíon,
p.1-86.

lsMontagrue, Trade Unionism in the Canadian Meat Packing
Industry, pp.224-225.

o"united Packinghouse l{orkers of America, rrSwift Canadian
Companyrr, p.L (L947), in United Packinghouse Food and Àllied
lilorkers Papers, State Historical Society of Wisconsin.
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As a resurt of these berrigerent act,ions, negotiations
with swift canadian broke down, and the upwÀ petitioned the
federar government for intervention. Followíng the recent
withdrawal of the federal governnent, from labour disputes,
however, there existed no structure for ottawa to resolve
these national issues. Faced with the prospect of losing the
hard-fought practice of company-wide bargaining, the nationar
office directed alr swift locaIs to take strike action.
strike votes occurred in tÍinnipeg and across canada on 2z
Àugust 1947 despite the fact that it viorated many provínciar
grievance procedures. Àn overwherrning degree of union
solídarity and support was demonstrated when 97 per cent of
swift, workers nationwide voted to take strike action. The
solÍdarity and support of packinghouse workers was even
stronger in winnipeg, where 99.3 per cent (359 of, 364 workers)
of swift,'s lrlinnipeg workers voted in favour of strike action.o"
rmmediatery following the strike votes, workers warked out,
and picket lines went up at swiftrs prants across the country.

coinciding wíth these events, orì I september L942, union
negotiators rejected offers from canada packers and Burns.o"
wíth no body to arbitrate the matter, the up!üÀ urged that
strike votes occur at all canada packers and Burns locars.
hlhen workers across the country showed near unanimity in
support of strike action, operations at ereven canada packers
prants and six Burns plant,s stopped. The addition of striking
canada Packers and Burns workers raÍsed the totar number of
Winnipeg packinghouse workers to 2,634.os By 10 September,

n"Canadian Labour Co , National Àrchíves of
Canada, Ottawa.

o"Winnipeg Tribune, 9 Septernber Lï Z.

'@, 9 october L942.
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canada's first national meat packing strike was underway, and
9O per cent of Canada's meat processing stopped.uo

with the strike entering its second week, and ottawa
refusing to intervene in the dispute, the premier of ontario
called a meeting of arr províncial rabour mínist,ers. lithen the
poriticians were unabre to agree on a conmon pran, hohrever,
each province pursued its own course of actíon, while Manitoba
allowed the strike to contÍnue.u'

lvith separate provinciar action intensifying, the strike
spread to various independent rocals throughout canada. The
soridarity of wÍnnipeg packinghouse workers became clear on Z

october, when 74 workers from Local 229 at the st. Boniface
Abattoir and the Farmers Àbattoir joined the striking workers.
The next day, another i-BB workers from Locar 229 at lilestern
Packing and the Pubtic Àbattoir Linited arso went on strike.
The effect of these moves was that as tatinnipeg workers of the
Big Three entered their one nonth strike anniversâry, al1
seven of lilinnipeg's meat packing plants, and over 2,g96
workers, joined them and were now also on strike, compretery
stopping production in winnipeg,s meat packing industry for
the second time in two years."

As the strike contínued, the Ontario government again
tried to reconcire matters, and on LL october held a meeting
between uPwA officials and canada packers and Burns. Despite
the absence of swift canadian, who refused arl third party
intervention, the meeting proved successfur. The agreement

u@, L3 September L942.
stanada, DeparÈnent of Labor¡r, Strikes and Lockout Files,

T4088 , vo1 .457, Do. i-6i. , and T4Og9 , vo1 .4SZ r Do .L6L. prince
Edward rsrand seized the chartottetown plant of canadaPackers, Quebec decrared the strike irlegar and gave aninjuncÈion against picketing and saskatchewan and -erberta
prepared to seize control of
their affected meat packing plants.

'@, 9 october L947.
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carled for a generar seven cents an hour hrage increase, and
sent all other issues to finar and binding arbitration once
Swift Canadian workers returned or agreed to the plan.

Since officials of Swift Canadian refused to follow the
proposit,ion, however, the strike continued. In an effort to
resolve the deadlock, the Ontario Miníster of Labour
personally visited Swift,'s head office in Chicago. Despite
neet,ing with Swift,s American president, the mission failed
with the parent company claiming they could do nothing.u.

I{ith mounting pressure to reach an agreement and the
strike approaching its fifth weekr or LB October Lg4T an
agreement vras finarry reached .between the upwÀ and swíft
officíals. Àgreeing to the unionts demands, the proposal
recognized company-wide bargaining and carred for a general
]-O-cent increase and incorporation of the companyrs sick and
accident plant into the collective agreement.'o once swift
workers consented to the proposar, work resumed ín winnipeg
and across the country on 2L October L947.

The same day, union officials officially accepted the
ontario government's proposal for canada packers and Burns and
workers returned. Fifty-seven days after it started, canadars
largest meat packing strike was over. The finar arbitrat,ion
between canada Packers, Burns and the upwA was released on 29

November L947 and raised wages to match those at swift
Canadian.ss While the arbitration did not grant a master
agreement, it drew packinghouse workers of the Big Three into
unifornity with one another for wages, hours and workíng

s3Craig , p.L73.
slÄdditional increases of Z.2TZ were awarded to St.

Boniface and Edmonton, while Moncton workers were given an
addit,ional pay increase of 3 cents an hour. Canada, l,abour
Gazette, December L947, vol.47, p.L79L.

"Labour Gazette, December L942, p.LZ93.
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conditions and reaffírned the charlenged concept of company-
wide bargaining despite the absence of the federal government.

The L947 strike established industry records of L4,j_50
workers on strike at 47 prants and a ross of 275,ooo days, and.

displayed the uPlitÀ's determination to maintain company-wide
bargaining.u" Following the passage of pC 3OZ, the federal
government withdrew its authority to intervene in rabour
matters, thereby placing the UpwÀrs hard-fought battle to gain
company-wide bargaining ín jeopardy. hlhen swift canadian
directly chalrenged the concept of company-wide bargainíng,
the resurting strike fulfirred Fred Dowringrs strike prophecy
and canada's longest meat packing strike occurred. while a
master agreement was not obtained, the achievement of
identicar company-wide agreements with the Big Three
established a precedent that, rasted for the next forty years.
The events of L945, 1-946 and L94z arso evidenced the nationar
office of the uPI4tA,'s preoccupation with nationar negotiatÍons,
which came at the expense of rocar autonony and local
interests.

""Labour Gazette, November L942, voL.4Z, p.J_733.
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Chapter 6:
Conclusion

The meat packing industry in ütínnipeg underwent a process

of considerable change in the twentieth century. This process

of change altered existing structures of work, labour

rerations and economics for packinghouse workers. As the

railway connected canada from coast to coast, lvÍnnipegrs

geographic location, cornbined with its crose proximity to vast

grazíng rands, encouraged meat packing firns to establish in
the city. rn the early twentieth centuryr a strong national
and internationar demand for meat accelerated the growth of

the Canadian meat, packing industry and led to the

modernization of meat packing plants.

origínaIIy the meat packing índustry was serviced by

smarl, seasonal operations. rn such ventures, one highly
skilled individuar performed both the staughter and dressing

of meat animars. As the industry grew, it became driven by

capitarists seeking greater profits and the expansion of their
índustry. Graduarry, winnipeg meat packing companies buÍIt
massive new prants and introduced new methods of production to
irnprove productivity and increase prof it,s. since the industry
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could not be futly mechanized or automated, alternatíve mass

production techniques $rere introduced.

The sraughtering and dressing of animars became no ronger

performed by a highry skilred worker. Rather, this operation

$tas broken down into a series of one-cut operations carried

out by semi and unskirred labourers. rn additíon to assembry

line techniques, the industry introduced a t,ightry controrred

work environment in whích packinghouse workers !üere constantly

pushed to work faster and produce higher output revels under

hazardous workíng conditions.

By the L930s, the Winnipeg meat packing industry $ras

characterized by harsh working conditions and dangerous work,

which vras dictated by one's ethnicity and gender. htorkers

endured seasonar employment at row wages, and worked under

dangerous conditions and authoritarian-1íke disciprine.

I¡lhereas the industry had once been staf fed by skirred
craftsmen with a conmon skill and background, workers rdere now

little more than parts of a targe machine. workers held no

skirrs with which to bargain and remained at the owners,

mercy.

As the nature of the industry began to changer so did

packinghouse workers' response. lithen the first steps towards

reorganization of work and the deskilling of labour began,
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skilled packinghouse workers went on strike to secure their
bargaining power and status. The cont,inuar changing nature of

the industry and faíled stríkes by skirled workers, craft
unions demonstrated the decl-ine of the doninatíng presence of
skilled workers in Wínnipegrs meat packing plants.

Faced with horrific working conditions, in l-934 winnipeg

packinghouse workers experimented with industrial uníonism.

with the rearization that modern industry $ras no ronger

dominated by skirred workers, industrial unionism sought the

organization of all workers regardless of skirr. Through

organizationar action directed by the communist party of

canada's Food workers rndustrial union, winnipeg workers at
western Packing sought to improve their lot through cotlective
bargaining.

when western packing refused to recognize the movement or

íts readers, a rong, viorent strike ensued. Arthough hostíle
opposition from both the company and the city of l{innipeg

forced the stríkers to return to work unorganized., the

experience proved varuabre for winnipeg meat packing workers.

The L934 Strike introduced a generat,íon of lrlínnipeg

packinghouse workers to the povüer of industriar unionism, and

demonstrated, both directly and indirectry, the benefits of

corlective action. Furthermore, the experience also provided
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a link to the successfur events of Lg43 through personnel and

the Communist Party.

Due to a rack of leadership from organized labour and

poritical direct,ion, the Lg34 experiment in ind.ustrÍar

unionism f izzred. vüith no organization to unite htinnipeg

workers, working conditions in the industry remained

at,rocious. Àt the same tine, âs a result of a general

strengthening throughout, North America of the labour movement,

unionism grew in popularity.

World ülar IIrs increased supply and demand placed

lilinnipeg packinghouse workers in a position of unpararrered

bargaining po$rer. with furl emproyment and an accommodating

rerat,ionship with the state, organized labour flourished. The

winnipeg appearance of the industriarry-based packínghouse

workers organizing comnittee ín L943, combined with wartÍme

conditions to present an opportunity for lilinnipeg workers to
secure unionism and collective bargaining.

spurred by a will to improve the conditions under which

they toired, workers at htinnipeg's largest meat packing plant

organized a local and pursued union recognítion and collect,íve

bargaining. when management at canada packers refused to
recognize the union, a spontaneous ptant-wide sit down strike
showed the support workers herd for the union. The support
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and enthusiasm by Winnipeg workers, combined wíth changed

loca1 conditions and wartine economícs and politics, to see

canada Packers workers secure union organization and

collective bargaining.

The workerst victory at Canada Packers in turn inftuenced

other winnipeg packinghouse workers to support organizational

drives and herped faciritate company recognition. By the end

of Lg44, the majority of lrïinnipeg packinghouse workers had

organized with the union and vûon recognition and secured

collective agreements.

Sinilar growth and consotidation were also experienced in

this period throughout canada and the united states. This

remarkable success factored in the creation of a nevr,

independent, packinghouse union the united packinghouse

Workers of Àmerica. Often using strike actíon, or the threat

of strike action, the new nationally-minded union was abre to
secure federar intervention in nationar rabour disputes

between the union and the nationar companies, and eventualry

secured company-wide bargaining.

while the achievement of nationar negotiations and the

growth of the union on a nationar level often came at the

expense of local interests, and workplace accidents and

injuries renained hígh, the achievement of union recognition
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in lilinnipegts meat packing industry was of great, significance

to winnipeg meat packing workers. The benefits obtained by

wínnipeg workers through corrective bargaíníng are best

presented in a comparison of working conditions prior to union

organization, and after.

Prior to union organization, in 1-934 Winnipeg workers at

the western Packing plant typicarty worked s5 hours a week,

without job security, overtime, breaks, vacations t ot
seniority. [rlorkers had no erected representatives or body to

voice grievances through, and were discriminated on terms of
gender and race, often by authoritarian foremen. rn contrast,

following the achievement and success of industrial unionism

and corlective bargaining, by ]-942, winnipeg packinghouse

workers worked a minimum of 3z.s hours of work a week and were

paid overt,íme pay after 44 hours of work. Winnipeg

packínghouse workers held contractually guaranteed plant,-wide

seniority, sick pay, rest periods, and eight paid statutory
holidays throughout the year. FÍnatty, a comparison of wage

rates in canadian packinghouses reveals packinghouse workers

in L947 were paid close xo zoz more than workers in l-939.1

.4" Canada, Department of Labour, Labour Gazette , voL.4Z ,p. L850.
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t{hile this thesis has attempted to demonstrate the

changing nature of work in winnipeg's meat packing índustry in

the L930s and 1-940s and how packinghouse workers responded to
it, there remains more research to be done in this fierd. To

draw overall concrusions about the winnipeg meat packing

worker in the twentieth century, attention needs to be devoted

to an overalr, comprete history of the meat, packing índustry

and its workers from the índustryts birth in the late
nineteenth century, until the closure of the hrinnipeg

stockyards in the late i-980s.

This thesis examined a crucial perÍod in the

consolidatÍon and growth of unionism Ín the winnipeg meat

packing history, hotvever, it was linited to a brief span of

twenty some years. since winnipeg's meat packing history
incrudes much both before and after this era, what is needed

is a total history of the [rlinnipeg meat packing worker. rn

this sense, future works on winnipeg meat packing workers

wourd be abre to derve more fulry into the negrected fierd of

the workers' sociar and curturar historyr âs werr as their
response to the changing nature of the industry in the nid-

twentieth century. The net effect of such a work, wourd

provide future generations with a much needed documentary of
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!ùinnipeg's meat packing workers and one branch of litinnipeg's

working class.
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